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ABSTRACT
(, ,',
Tti'eoreLic.1 ~tlniat~ '~Of 5c:att~~ed ac:ous~ic: intensity and .Uenu.tioD ,"
··~o~de~t.·are compared wi~h all .vai,lable data to~ aqueous ;1ispen,sioDS or s~d:,
lor bOth bist~ti.~ •.nd ,mon~tl:tic systems. This appears to be the~t cemp.ruod
or theoretic~i a~~ exp.erimeDi~l, a;teDu~D C(lellieieDt~, in suspensions of mi~er~;
- graii;.a~ wav~~eDgtbs 'co'mpa~~b;e to or .Ies,stban t~~ s~a~teier circ:.um'rerell.ce:·a~d
it~ SboWD tl\at .as far as. th~ e~isting data" ~~e concerne'd. 'tlii!f'~~parison i! i=r~. -'--.
.... ..... ~ '. .
~ial. Three th!!Oretical models a~e used, iii 'whicb the scaUeter is" ~5u'm'ed to be .
. " ei,i:r el~tic, orc;omplet~l)' rigid,or'"botb' ri~id' and' irrU'!l~vab.\~~~~l!· rigiq mov:'·
·~~te.modelwit~:a G,.ussian siz~ distributiOD'p,rovides th~'b~t',fit to ~~e d~ti;;'
The .failure 'of "t.h~ elastic model indicates that ,resonanc~ excit~ti6n ~oes not.
occur, probably heb~se nat.ural' sand grains ar~ ".irregala'rly shaped an~ iD~omQo:.,
geoeofis in torripositio,o."The rigid immovable'model fit,; \he: dab th~'lust well,
. ,indicat.log t.hat th'e ine;tia ~f the, pa~~les' is importab,~. 'A~~r~~i~~te '~pressi;~;
,for tbe f~rrn racto'r a.nd:atten~ation coefficient ,bave been ~onstruct~4.. bued <;,n ..
;tbe'so.calle~ highopus model introduced by' joh~lIon,i'l0771. Th,~ h!gb.-pUs model'
I • , . ~ , ,,'
-"jprov\d~ a ,8t to' the, data which i. as soo:d as tb,e ricid movable c,~,e. Mu~tiple,
:se'atter,ing is di;cussed brieOy, alid ,appr<i~imate estimates,of th!' correet!On"C?r-
lm~ltiPle' ~.cat~er!!'1 are ',m~de'- ,In -_dditi~~, th~ leomet~ of ~e_tte~~~1 ,ao,d
at.tenuatioo'in sU,spenaions for bistatii: system, is aulyred for the Darrow beat.n ','
C~I!, and 'PP~xima'l! "D~!y'tic ..1 expressions for tbe'detectrd, volume _.nd InJo
'/
. .
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··.:i·· CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION
v·
:, The purp.Os.e ·~r·th.is 'thesis is ,~.:compa.ie_.th~ ..vailab~e experimental data on
. " ,,": "." .' - ".
" ". ,a:t~~a~iOD: ,a~.d" ..~ca~teriD.g ,or ;sou.~d . ~Y, san~.:grainS i,~ ,water ~it~ different
:.--:}heorelical m~els:;.T~e ohje'c,tive.is to d~~.rm~e.,w~icb· mOdel is tb.~.moSt suit·
. ,~~~, -i~--Ol'de" l:6 ~s(ili. i,:!_ inter:p'reting tt;'e" r~"at.i~·DsbiP between ih~ scattered
...... ' :.J!.l.'Qu!t! it' ~ignal, anipart~i('l~ ~oncent,,~i,i611 -3nl1 siz£!: It is of 'particu]ar inle::~l to
,", to '.' :".: I"" ,.
deterltline. wb~t~et tesona~ce effects are likely.to.be'important fot natural sand
·gr~.iDs.
:·1
.. ..
....
!
. J
Tile problem is par:t'"""Of tbe z:nore, general one'~i8ted with the advent in.
(eCe.nl yea~ or ac:~ustic: remote sensing t~hniques in' sediment transport studies.
,D'ired sllri;pling'ml!thods (tra~s an~ pu~ps) to measure s!ispendl!d sediment'near'
t:~: Sl.'~ 'b~d do' 'not mee:t ~q~i,remeDts since. they modir~ t~e Oow field and
'usually pr?vi~e data ooly at' si~gle'l>Oi~\s: f?P:ife~lmethods offer som-e i~prove-. '
.mellt, bui\i.ey canDot·be uS!ld at high conc~ntrations: The greatest. advantage of
.' ~ou~~.ic. teebniqucsover opti~al and ot~~; ·r.nethods is tbat aco~stic signals can
. . 't;a~el mu~h farther in water. This :provid~x.the ,opportunity for quantitative
•.:i:eto~~:_delection,and. t~ererore minimaf d~turba~'ce to the Oo~ field.
....
. ,~.
- 1.1 Hlatol'leal baekpolll\d
Using aroustic m('thods to obtain estimatl.'s of sllspl.'bded .sl'dimt'nt ('UMt'n-
tration in 'the oc~~n was'suggt'Sted ~ietz !IO.fS!, lilt!r WllS don\' 'for many'
yeat'S, hut progress h'aS; been rapid in the past der:lde. Two types of syst,rOl h:l.ve
been used: monostatic, in which ~he source and receiver are collonted' aDd the
baekscattered signal ~ detected; aod bistatic systeins, in .which the transmitter
andreeeiver ar~ spati~nY,geparated, and the detected signal is d.ue to scattering
\. out or.t.he·path of the.t,ansmitted ~ave,
Prooi et al. [1075,' 107~al \:!sed an ac~ustic souoding' syst~:m o'p~rating at 20
kH.z to dele('t' susp~nded P:Jrlic'urar~, maller arising from dredgi~g Gpl'r:alion~.
Proni et' ai, IIQ76bj used a, ~odi6ed' arouslic ('rho ;undrr operating at. 20 a~t1
200 kHz to detect and map sewage'slu~ge dU'!Iped iota the Ocean. Orr 'and lIess
11078) used an acoustic backscatter system oper~ting,at 20'and 200ylz to detect
a near-boltoal intrusion ,of'slope' -.vaffi".carrying high suspended particulate 'coD.
centrations onto the continental shelf. Young, et a!. 11QS21' and Vincent et ai,
IIO~I employed a bottom-mounted acou~tic ~ack!lcaller sysljm opera,tinvt 3
, -. '. I .
MHz to obtain· spatially and temporally detailed ,pro6les of,~ave,.gencra~t'd
susp;nded se~imen~.in the botutm 'boundary layer on the continen,tal shelf, H~)'
et .al. ,.IIQS2! usco an acousiic sounder operati~~ at 42,S,' 107 a~a 200 kHz to
detect 'a surge-type itirbi~i,ty current. Hay! (J~I employe.d a (gil kHz aeoustic
~aekscatlersyst~m to measure suspended 'sediment in 'a', negatively booyant,
mi~:tailing discharge plume in a submarine cbannel. Janseo !Ign! developed a
bistatie system operatiog at S.MHz t.q profile suspended particles, Sehaafsma and
der Kinde~en IIOS5] used a~ ncou;lie bistatie scatteromeler operating at 4,5-Mllz
/
In 'nw:\$Ur<, veTlil'al prnlill'.'I of .'Iusp('ndl'd 'sand ('onl'l'nlralhm in II.n ('slu:\r~·. All of
lhcse sHI(fiel' haye demonstrated the Ulility of acoustj~ remote sensing techniques
with rrspecl to sC'dimcnt transport probJ.ems. One of t~maining diffic-ultt~ in the
qua.ntitatjye use of these techniques involves tbe choice of the most appropiia~e
acoustic model for the suspended particles.
There arli t.wo ~pecl.s to the illiteractioD between sound and suspl;nded parti-
cles: sc"atteri~g and'attenuation. Attenuation involves both scattering arid absorp-
tion'-or ei:ierr;Y~ The historic-al developmen~, w.ith resp,ed to these problems are
discussed' below.
1.1.1 Seatterlng by a 8O~ld sphere.
10 tbe' theory orsound scattering..by a solid s'rbere, three ClLSes bave been
treated. These in the elastic, the rigid' ~ovable,·and rigid imm?vable cases. By
elaStic we mean thai the scatterer is both movable aod .deformable. More pre-
cisely, the incident wave can induce displacements of the scaU«er's center of
mus, and shea~ and compression wav~ may propagate withio the materi~1. A
rigi~ scatterer is not deformable: DO sound waves propagate within it. An immov-
able scatierer is infinitely dense.
Tbe acaUering of aound by a sphere was lirst investigated mathematically by
Rayleigh [1945, fir~t published in 18901. Howlv~r, bl'~aus{t of the complexity of
the m'athematical !Clution, h~' only considered the limitin:~ case where th~_scatter.
'. en afe ;mall compared with' the "wavelengtb,' the long ~~velength limit. Morse
[19~81' obtained a convenient form for the ,scattered wave for tbe case in which
(
1 •
Ihl' :l1':,\Ilt'U'fS :u<' rigid. but nol nN"t':I:l3ril)' !lm:'lll ('omparrJ ltl1lhl: ..... :Lvdt'hilh.
Faran [IOStl expanded tbe study/of Morse to obtaTnsolutioDS (Of sO~Dd s('alter-
ing'br"uniform cylindeu and Sphefl'S 0(' solid t'last.il' rriatt'rial. FaraD appt'3ts tt\
ha.\'c been the first to sbow.,both theoretically and experiml'otlllly, that "the bark·
. ~ ~.
scattered amplitude is a m,inUnum at the resonant Crequencies of elutie solid
seaUeterS. Using Fa!&o's approach, Hiekli~g (1062) a~Hickling and W,ucl1oasl
calrulated the backscattered intensity Crom solid 'spheres of different materials i~ .
. ,water, joel,tlding the rigid movabletas:e. \
The theory his been verifil!d experimentally by Neubauer et ,I. I,074!' and
·-DrngoneHe et a!. Ilg7~1, who measuft'd the &rousti(' prf'Mure barkseaHe'rl'd from-
--. "alu~inum and. tu~gsten-earbide spheres over a ~ide range of fTequ(.neiP.tl. a~nd
obtained good agreemen~ with theory, indudi-ng mooance-efl'eds.
1.1.2 Attenuation In suspensions of !oUd particles
The.theorctiul study, of sound attenuation in dilute suspensi.ons was first
considered theoretically by SewellllQ10I, He considered the,long wav~lengtb limit
for rigid infinitely dense'(immovable) spherical particles;, A modi6ed exposition of
Sewell's method 'Was given by Lamb (1945], w.bo removed the restriction tbat tbe
particle's be immovable. He obtained an expres.sion for tb.e absorptio~ by finding
the average rate at wbich work is do.ne !'ver a large spberical surtace .u'fr9undi,DI
the particle, Epstein and Carh~rL [19531 refined the t.b&ory ,to include ·thermal.nd
visco:us.lo~scs and all wavel;ngths, but oDly 'for fluid lIpb.eres, Allegra "~d lIawley
[19721 extended the work 'of Epstein aDd Carhart Lo indude elastic solid spheres,
1»
I·
, ,
. Allrgr:\ and 1l:1\~..h·)'·s throry'\s quite "general, f('dudnS- to ~he ~.,:ltlicr r('sult~ in th<,
appropriate limits.
For small.eartides, Lam,b's theory has been verified experimeDta~y by Urick
(10481, who measured J..be a~sorPti'oD o~ sou~d ·in sand and kaoiitf~u~l,)e!lsionsl
and by Stuul" et ~I rUl551'lWhO measured attenuation DC ultrasound In suspen-
sions or Boe quarh sand AI egra aDd ·Hawley IUI721 also mell.!lure4 attenuation
,o'ff"":'" ,n ,u,p",ion, or Im.1I ~ly"y;,n; ,pb,," and round good .g",m,ol
•w,'b lb': tb""y, ' I \ '
, ,I "
1.2 Current situation &n~ atatement ~r the problem
Hay and Burling IIOS2} us~ the Allegra a~d ~Hawley tb~1y to extend
ParaD's solutions to include tlO'eet!' or tbermai conductivity and vi!cosity at long
wavel.e~gths, Hay and Meree~ (HISSI were able to inco~porate the viscos'ity alone
at medium an~~,hort,wav~lefgths~'and ~howe.d ~Plieit1y that ~iscouseffects'on
thescauered wave may ~ l~ored for mlDeral grams suspellded tn. water. ,
'Jansen' (UI77]' and Schaafsma and der Kinderen'J'0851 reported labo~atory
mea.sur:,ents oJ'scattered intensity for suspensions :pf sand grains as ~ fundi~n /
of sand grain size, but _com~arisqns with theory were not given, .91f!.rke et 'al. /
1I084j reported measur~ment~ of the acoustic intensity backscaUered fro~ s~·
" - / tgra~ns aDd compared' the resu~ts with tbeo~, but fo"~d that a OUiVS.~od~1
. provided.semi.quantitativ,e agreement with·tbe·data. .
. _ . 1
• '"The use of ~ fluid sphere, model for scattering by solid ~articles is Go.t very
appeali'rtg, however, and. a more complete compari!!9.D between tbeory ,and data ~ "
D",CSsary. In particular, comparisons usinS all availabl~xpprimpntal data and
• including both~scatt~rLoS cross-sections and att~nuatioD ~fticienb &!P tflI,uir~.
o
. .: - .' .
In thb t"ti.€Sis. ~e follow--:the app"!aeh .~,.ed ~y Hay lJId Mereer. 110851 and'
make theoretical'~stima~es o(seatterin~g~a'~d attenuatiOD coefficienb by ap~xi­
mating the sand grain u a homogeneous, spherical scatterer, and by ~ing the
" ~. - --' ~.
phase sbirt formaJ~m .in the partial wave expansion. of the pressure.6eld. The
theoretical estimates are ~Bde' for seatterers which are eith,!! elutle, rigid, or
rigid and immovab!.! ~d·are.theD e~mp&J:ed with the experimental data to deter-
mine which model is most appropr~ate.
The organization of the thesis is as follOws. In Chapter 2 a detailed BnalysiS-
_~ d ';'ll.ri.g from aq;.... su~P••,;o.. ;. ;~. b~,al;, goom"'1_
It also includes a brid discussion of multiple scattering. In Chaptej 3·w~ discuS!
the theory fot the 'an:aplitudrof .the ;ave scattered by asphere, '~n in Chapter of •
.the attenuation coeffitient. In addition to the different theoreiic"sl odels, approx·
• . '. I
imate ".pressions a~e presented, In Chapter 5 we:eompue tb e results with
data, inc:Judin~ the eff~~~ of s~ze .distributions, ~ppr~~iinate es imat~'or mUI~i- .
pie, scattering effee'ls are also made. The conclusions orJhe stud are pr~.en.tOO in
-Chapter 6
/
. " ~-:l
CHAPTER ~ BASIC THEORY
• j
In this ·chapler. we derive the basic equations fot ihe ~cattere'd wave io. a. his-
ta~'ic system. by b'~;DniDg with d~seU8sio[~r th~ scattered wave r:om a single
~art.icle. Then,. by ~~sidering ~catt.ering from an en~rmble o.~ 'particles in the
dete~ted volume, t~e-faeton '0(' geometry and, of size distribution are inc!.uded.
Btieh~~nsjderation is also given to tbe concentration. range 'in' which the multiple
sc~tt~ring effe~ts may be igDOIid .
. 2.1 Scattered presaure 'rom a .~&Ie particle .
.Assume 'tbat a. plane sound wave traveling t~gh a fluid medium ~
incident.oD an isotropic elastic sphere. Let the center of tbe partie1e coincide with
the origin 01 a spherical' polar coordinate system, &lid the plane' wave appr0!lcb
~he particle along the positive polar axis (Z -axis),_ &S 5ho~n in fig: l. Ignoring
. attenu.ation for the'moment, the instantaneous pressure of the incident wave is
given by the real part of
- ::-:--"
Pi =P. exp(i ( f~,Z - wt )J (2.1)
..
INCIDENT PLANE ·W~VF; .
.....-;...
x ..
AN ISOTROPIC'
S!'HERICAL SOLID
Figur-t i. Tb"e ctomett)' or 'nUtria, or an acoustiC' ""lYe by a sphere.
where P. iLtbe pressure amplitude, w is the acoustic frequency and k( 'the acou.s- . ~.~
tie wavenumber 1= .w/~ c being ~be acoustic pbll;ge' speed ). --~.
. . .
The scattered pressure at an arbitrary field point P{r.;, 8) ouuide tbe parti-
(2.2)
where ,r is the radial coordin~te, _IJ ~ the'f~diu! ot the part~de, 8. i~ the'scatter- '
~ 'ing angle (see~ig..1); l!-nd I C:O(8, II ris' th,~ tar field (orm, f,aetor: which is 4eter-
~iDe:d by the properties 0(. the scatterer ~Dd. is disc~Med in 9hapter 3.
-c-.
. '. \ ...
2.2 ~ea~tered pre_ure.from an,ensemble of p~rtlelea
\
In the case or" mo~e thao ooe particle, we us, the subscript j to.reter".to
ditrerl'nt 'particles; !u~h that, from Eq, (2.2)Jbe_scattered pr~!ure at Plrj, ;j'
OJ l trom the j tb particle is
-~.
. ,.....·[.;1 ~(9{, ';)] . . •
P,j =~. ,2rj ,exP(I( k( rj -wi )J ('2.-3)
" wbere, rj .l!taDds for '.be distance hetwe~n tbe poin+=P(ri, ;j.8j )' an~·the center
I
of j th scatlerer.
r· .
The total scattered' pr~sure from all scattere~ in tbe ensemble.depeDd~ 00.
whether a pulsed or eootilluou.s wave detection,syst,em is used le.g, Hay, 10831.
'"
•
'/, \'
'\
Define P.' as tht' 1'm, pressure of the r("1l1fO signs!. For a ~ontinuou! wavl'
detection system, ..bl'fBUSe the relatille po!iti~n! of the !caUl'rets within the
detected v61ume change t~~ wit~' time, tb':\' scattetl'(1 waves ~re incoherent,
,
. . P.:' =" E,l,; P.~ (2.4)
j-I \
where N is. the nU~be; or' p~rtides Jet unit -volume, ~ is the total,' dele.cted' .
vol.m" and .;i ",'h,',ompl'Hon;u""" o(.,j', \ ,. "
For typical pulsed det~ction systems, however, the duration of·the transmi~·
ted pulse i~' muc~' 'l~ss l~~n the',li!Ji'e required rJr tbp'ti>!ll.tive positions of lhl' ,"
., ,', , \ ',' ,
seatteters. to 'change by.an acoustic wavelength, fO the scattered wavt'S from" a
single pulse are coherent: From pulse' to pube.-boYiever, the s~auered way" are
. incoherent. This ,means ~h~t the signal amplitude.is ttaYh!lkh,distri~uted from
pulse to p~lse, and it ,bas ~een ,hown [Hay, HIs!l tbat the pUI,e-~putse rms
p·ressure"is given hy
(2,5)
We note that ~._ (~."S), differs from Eq.(2:4j by a tultiplicative factor,"f·
Hence, in tb, comin!!: discussion we only_consider ~cintinuo~"s wave dete~~ion sy'·
"tern/The discuS!i,OD for pu~ed ;ysterns could lie"manatjcd i~ 'the same manner,
""t,'
1.3 The blttatle cue
C!,nsider now the wave stattered Crom In ensemble oC the scatterers in the
bista~ic tile a3 shown in Fig. 2. The transmitting and receiving trlnsduter, {l:
,and R in Fig, 2}' are assum~d to be eircular, '-and to have equal and narrow'
beamwidtbs. The detetted volume is the area where the narrow' conical
. I .
, transmitter !>eam pat,tern and the rec,eiving ~lid angle 'intel'$ect. The ineident, .
I'I path length is' 'ij. r'i is ,tJie 's~attered path length,' '. is the distante rrom
./
' tr~D_smitt~ .. (or. receiver) to tltli: center ~r, tli~ de~eeted, volume, ,and {J. i~ 'the' hair
widt~r the' main 'lobe"or the 'dir8(~ivitY pattern (i.~. 2fJ.. ~ the angular s~pata-
-tion or the,~3 dB points). '
In thIs tase the iU,eident pressure wav'e in Eq. (~.ll.takes the form.
Pi = (P. ,;fri) exp(- Qri) Dj ex~I;( k, rj -w t II (2.6)
wbere r. is the distance along the acoustj~ axis to the point' at whkb the sound
pressu~1 is P•• Di is the directivity of the tran~mitter. rj is the distante
fr0rT! the transmitter to the particle, and ii is·the attenuation toeffieieot, whith is
, . ' " '
assumed to ,be uui,Corm along the intident aod s~attet~< paths. (Tbe overbar
-- denotes th~ average Qv~r the particie site distribution.) N. will be seen, this
assumption is reasonable Cor' the bista'ti~ systems; 1usidered 'he~e because. DC the
small distante involved. Th~ ~cattere~ pteS,9ure rrom the jth scaUerer is given by
:,', .. '
(2.7)
...
I
!
I
nETjECTED VO~~J'fE
./
. /
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Figure'2. 'The r;eom~try ror the bishtic cue. T~is the traD,mitter," ,
R is tbe tee-eiver. The temaininl symbol, are defined in tbe text,
. . I
.,
, ,;i~
'J'" 1.1
J
whl!rl! D. ill the dirtetivity ?' tbe receiver. For a system in wbich the same tran:~·
ducer is used both to transmit and receive (the mODosta\ie easel. ilie rec~ived
piessure is called ~tbe backscattered presSure. In tbis case Di; = D.;, and
fi; = r,l' so Eq, (2.7) becomes
(2.8)
.. .
wb.~re we U!ed D; == D;i ..=.D.; ,and., f1-' ,= f,'j == r'i'
-~ In o<:ean.ograpbi~ '~ppl~c.~tio~!,. tb.,e 'Parti~h~~l will. 1l0~ be' pI unilorm size. Let
~ (1I) be the 'size 'spectr&Ld~.~Sit:,'FO~,_~Pherieai'·parti~I~, the mass c~~~en~ratjOD
of suspeilqed ma~ter At is giv~n by ,
(2.0)
wher~ p; i!. ~he grain density 01 each' seat~fer,.~t dT b~ the vol~me element;
then the s~mation in Eq. (-2.4;) becomeS ~Il, inC:graJ ~v,er the detected volume.
For an ,arbitrary size d~t~ibutio'ri, Eq.{2.4} can be ,ewri~tep as
(2.IP)
Using Eq!. (2.7) and (2.9).iD th~ ~bo~~ eq"uatiO~,. w~,«et
" . .,' . ':. ,.'
M' I·' . " j'''1l~19'')I''(1)d;l: \• 2 3 P.. r. 2 2 _ ' o. ,.,. .P,""-.-,HI -.-,-,D;D,exp!-2a(r;+r,I1.· dr 12.11)
47[p, '.':'" '4f; r. ',' fa'n (a ida . . ,
, ',.,. _ \ ' ..:: 0 . . ~ ',-" .'
"
.-U.
Wl' note rfO~ Fig,!2' tbat MIN('j}'= 9. -211. and MAX(9;) = If .+.2fJ••
'Typicalva!ues or tJ. eOl;lsidered h~re are I....... 2'. :rb,t ~~iatioD .·in scattering
allgle over tbe detected volume i3 ~b.ererore small.• ~d ·w.e Mstlme 't~,t
I f 00(8. Q 11' = II oo(8!-, 4) I', 'The validity or tbis assumption is tested later.
If it is also assumed tbat n {a) dQ~llot'VMY wtt~iD tbe "ddecte.d'volume, then-'
'where
.. _, ...~~
" and '.
where
and
':;' -
-,
(2J')
i....
E'q~ati~DS i~-12) ~O: (2.16) (o{m the baJis, ror dis~usSiol\ iii the feat. oJ tbis' thes~.
Note'tbat while A -~Dd"B 4~pe~d O~lj'oD:"flJ'l, G2'~ep~D~s~on.botb ~t~ )and.-"-
" , " ,.' , . ':. \
M tbrough the Iiliea~ attenuation c?E!fficieilt ",ii. . We' ~.isb·, to .?btain ali
.")..
I:,
~pproximate anal)'~it' ~l:pre!!Iioti fot 0 2, valid in tbf' oarrow, bl'8rn ,u,se. h
appears ~t'v~r that tbi! problem bas DOt" always' been. treated properly 4n the
Ii,ter.tute. -For this feUOD, and beeaus~ a useful approximate solution is intto-
'<tuted, the IHo~lem i! eoo;idered iii detail in the following Sedion.
., lI.4 The deieiit~d voltlm~ T and. 0 2 rorb~t.tle ayatema
. ,', . ~ ..~
'In oider to'ev.al~~(e .G,2,,(Eq.',2.13), ,w.e must-fi~t oblaitt approximate expres.
......•• " .' . - ...' I
.s!_on! fat 'E;!ach .or.th~ terms ;in, the i~t.eg~aDd fOt the n~rr~"" beaJ1.l case.
. .•.".:.... S\lPpose':ibat\b.~,tra~smit.te~'.aDd tbeJe~eiver in bo,th on the Y-axis, aod
that thejr. acoustic ~es li.{in i'he ;YZ":'plane (see'Fig.':"2).:rhim tbe coordioat,es of
each traDsdu~~r .~re (~,,-b., 0) ~~d' (~~.b. ,0):' respecti\'ely, '~Dd the direc:it;lD
. ~'fl': . ,:
c~ineS';itbe m;in bea~ axes are (0, m~': n.J for the transmitter and (O,-m. ,n.)
for th'e ,~ec~i.ve~. ~e have.
" ;".
! .(2.l7.I .
. :. . p;.
where,. ~T'
. ~~nsid~r .~be· i'nain lobes ~f the transdu~er.bea.~ p~tte'rns'~ ·be cones with
""-;heir. \f-~ ai·the,ceq~.~r6f .e~ch transducer,: Let, i; and,i, be ~nit ve~tors along
~ .t~e~es ~r ihe'tta~s'~itter.and recei'ver co~es, Te;pectiveIY. That is' .
(2. 181.
, ~ "
...
== .-m.J'+n.k (2.10)
.. r ~
L('t (X, Y ,Z.I~e l.be ('oordibates or ~a.rticle whicb is lo('all.'<! in lhe det«teu .....
.. v?lu~e. Then let 7; be the distaQt'e vect~ing on the straight ·linl'· connecting
the apex o( tbe transmitter cone ~nd (X, Y ,Z), and 7. a vedor" lying 00'1 the
. ~~raight.line con'nectlng the· apex -or the receiver c2.n~ and (X, Y ,Z) (see Fig. 2).
T.b·en'
'.
"i'i~= Xi+(Y+b.IJ+Zk
7, = xi:+'(y - b.)J'-+ Zk
(2.20_)
(2.20bJ
We consider the dir«livity terms in 'Eq. (2.13) first. For a drculnr trans-
) ducer o( radiGs a. ·.!;1ni(or~IY ~'e!J:siti\le over its surface, the direc'tivity D takes
the rorm LClay and Med~in, 1977, p. 1441 .
12.21)
)
where;,8 is ~be ,angle ~iih respect to tbe acoustic axis, J I is the order 1 Bessel .
.(unction. or tbe first kind,. and { = kt 4.,8. Eq. {2,21) holds in the (at field: tba,t
is, ror rll', r,j ~ wo,2/>. [Clay' and Medwin, 1977, p. 1~51,
We cbOO$e {J•. to be at the· 3 4Bpoinls ( D 2 = 1: J'or the main lobe or the
.' •. . 2
beam pat.terti;· th.afG, at e. = kt a;P. ~ 1.6. We·tb:ereforn·onsider the direco
·tivily 'only in t~e' ran~e 0 S.{ $; £" From Abramo~itz ,and Slegu,n 11968,
p.31"0I, ror -3.0 ~ e~ :l0, we can use
. ';
\-,
~""'I_'I.I2'lll'( ," 3
The maximum error introduced by tbis. approximation Ol'rurs at E" = {., and is
, abo;, b%, ~"ro" 0 ;0 EQ, (2,21) 'ak" lb. (o'm ' t'
0"'1-112'111' ,:I""PI' (2.23)
, ,'3 8 ,
I
,(', '.Pl'Ignoring terms of order -6-'-' we get
0 ,'0' "" ,'- .tl' 'I' [p, p'l" .. c_~. I +. I',
From E~~..(2.18), (.2.19) a~d (2.20), we have
\
"\
, )
'-~''')
i,- 0'1; = 'i.CooP. = m.l Y + bel + n~ Z (2.25a)
i,'7. =r,coslJ. =-m,(Y-6.)+n,Z' (2.25b)
aod
IJi.X7i l=riSin,8i":l(m~Z:-n,(Y+6,lli +n,Xj ..:m••UI· (2.2,a)
I i')x? I~r.sint1, ~ II-m, Z'- n.{Y-6.• ~1 i + n,Xj + m,Xfl.(2.26b)
where Pi is the a~g~e between i.. and r; and P; is i~~angle between i. ~nd 7;,.
(see Fig. 2).
Making the following cbange or. variable
"
r = ~ ,,:Zo
. Eq. (2.26) caD' be rewri~ten as
"
Z - r, "" (2,27)
I~
r,!iinJ, = 11m., -fl. rji + ".x; ·,".x 11 t:!·:!~:11
r,sind. = II-ln.r-". Yj.: + ".~' ; + m•..\" 11 12.2~li)
For thE' n:urow beam ran, coslJ, ~ cos,. ~ I. and from Eq.j2,25} WE' b4Yl'
I "'1ri+r, R:: 2r. l+~
Since sin'p R:: {p. squarinc Eq. (2.26) give
2 '2.' {m~r_".y)i+X'2 -(m.r+ n• Y )'2+.X'2
IJi +IJ.- = 2 + '2
'Or.. r,
From Eq. (2.250\) WE' ba\'e
(2.301
• , ,[ (m. -I' +".r!]'
r,' = (m~~+.m.r.)+.n.(".r.+rl\ = r. 1+-..--,,--
m;Y + n.r
or, since ---- «1,
'.
• '''' • [ '21m. y'+ "'r!]
'rt." r. 1 +
'.
Similarly;
1 1 [ 2 ~ ]2' ~ --, 1--(m.Y+n.d
ri ,r. r.
, l[ 2(:m, Y+"'r!]r. ~ r. 1+
., r.
(2.31).
.::.:
'"
,.d
I
t·
Using Eqs.(2.31) and (2.32) in Eq. (2.30), we gel'
'"P?+P.2"= ~[X2+n}y2+m.2r]
_" r, . _
Substituting ,l.h~ above e~ua:tidn into Eq.. (23), :we fiu11y get
(2.32)"
(2.331'
I
(2.34) i
I
'-
The attenuation coefficient ,in Eq. (2.13) can be separated into terms ~ue to
the, ambient Duid, a•• and due to the scatterers, ii, (we ignore the attenuati"0l!
due to v,iscous damping and the'rmal conductiviiy, which will be d~euS3ed in
Chapter 4)- In rreshwater 0. cap be written as [Clay and Medwin, 1077, p. 9S]
163.4~r(f~F+1J;.r
_,C/, = :p.e' (2.35)
where r.is the acOustic rr~quencYI IJF is the dynami~ coefficient" of shear v.iscosity
for rresbwat~r,.and p~ is the.~ynamic coefficient of bulk viscosity lor freshwater.
The att~nuation coe'fficient li. is a complex fundioD of size and frequency.
For frequencies such that the "acoustic wavelength ~ much I~ than the sca'tter
circumference, bowever, ii. is given by (see Cbapt.er 4 or Morse and Ingard, "1068,
p.41.),
':':11
12.36\
In tbe cases ot interest bere, the trequency is in the ruge 0.:;· MHI S t S 10
MHz, the. concentration 01 tbe sea~terers less than 10 kg m-J, and tpe average
'radius ot the sc~tterers is in the ~ange 01 30 pm <: 3 < 300 pm. Suppose _.
T = IS' C, so'that c = 14.66-m,-I, p, = VOO.1kg m-3, IlF ~ 1.19 N'~ 'f1l-3'
and. p~ :::::l3.30.N·1 n:t",'..~n this ,ituatton we bave at S·2:MO m-I..;....n~
Ci, -:::5.6~m-l,sucbthat
Betau,e1·
li.i;= Q~ +lit < ·8.~m-1
Now, using Eq. (2.20), the exponential in ~q, (i.13j become~
• ('.38)
we therelore have, using Eq; (2.37)
4(in. r < "',IJ. tan" (0-, "+ li,}< 51J, t~n,1, .
tor '. = ~.lS m, wbich i; typical ot the sy~.teins' con,fdered bere..~·
For " S 1S' and IJ. ~ 2', therero;~ 25n,', ~<_ I, and Eq, ,f2.J3) can be,
writtep as
,.' ,..... [, " } ,[ 2 'J" "G' = ---,-fIf 1- --+m. Y+ n.d I-,~Im.Y+ n.d -',
.'. r. '., "" .' '.t·
[
(t, <.1 ,"" ''''''j' , ,"X· J---,-(X +n. Y. +.171.\1 (1-4on.rl~r _2,. . . . .....
. '. . ~
"
'!I
wh<'re E<p. (2,32) and (2.34) have be<'p used,
. \
Ign~rins: higher order terms Il! ~erore, we bave
I
\
")
I)
!' Ifff ["',r (t, ,,)'(X'+'.'Y'+m.'l'l] I 'X 1-- -±..-4an.{+ 2 d11 (2.40)T, r. .2r.
'.--'
N.umerlea'i evaluation or T and G 2
Booker and, Be~tencourt I.HISS I appear to have been the first to estimate' the
value of T, and detailed consideration of this problem was given 'by Suga.i IHJ651:
V!'e have n6t .found an~quent d~rivati.Qns .of T in the literature. Since there
are two errors in Sugai's derivation:thl! prob.lem is considerid in d'etail below:
For the t~ansmitter cone, let. P; = P. in Eq. (2.2Sa), we get
Similarly for th'e receiver cone, with apex at (0, b. ,0) and P. = P. I we have
L
I
I
i
where
r;2 =', X 2 + 0'"' + b.)2+.Z2
. w~ich are equivalent to Eq, tl) in Suga.l{lg65).
'(2.421
- m~(Y - ~.J ~,;-Z r,cosp. (2.'3)
Following Sug~ (lg6Sj. let Z I represent the lower ban surface or the ~raDsmit;er
co~e AOa Zt represen~ the ~pei half surface or·the te('eiver coo~. Fro~ Eq~.
f2.~1) ,and (2.43) we ba.ve.
z, ~ .c:ir + 1.)+ A• .jB.'(Y + I;)'.-X' (2.45_1
Z~ = -.p,(Y·-~.J-=AfJB,2(·Y-6f)i_X2 (2.45d)
• I
IA. ~l- n.',,,'p. = '1.' B, :- A" taop.I C, ,,; A,2m• n,sec2p.
~\.. "
Fro~ (245) with 2 1 = Z( = Ze and X = a,we get
('.'0)
J'.<7)
where Ze' 'is defined by the point or intersection or z( with Z I (Fig. 2) in the
x =0 plane. The intersections or the transmitter and receiver cones with the
. Z = Zc plane are elli~ses w.hich. overlap exactly. We Dote fbat i,n general the
point (Oi 0, Z( ) (Fig. 2) will Dot coincide with the intersection point or the acou~·
tie axes or ibe two transducers. /. .'
From a!lY one or Eq. (2.45) with Z = Zc '.Dd X = 0 we find
I'·<O}
:!;t
\,,; 6'?,B.
For very Darrow b!!!.--mwidtbs (for example fJ. < 2·), we drop terlrul 0 (fJ.2 )
. r(lfitive..t?r~d Eqs. (2.47) aDd (2.48) caD be approximated by
I
ZO'R> '. n.
y ~ !.!.!!.!..:
£ . n•
. and tbe ellipses in tb~ Z =?o plaue caD b~ approxi~ately expressed ~Y
(2.49)
Ii.50).
Si.nce ~be detected yolume is symmetric about the planes of Y ='0 aDd X ='0,
we have
z,
_ T", 'J dY JdX JdZ
-Y, • z,
(2.HI
where w is the width of the ellips~ in tbe X direction. ~rom Eq. (2.50), w is
w = ,j-r/fJ;- n.2 y2 (2.52)
Sugai IH165) mistakenly· took w to be a li~r..~~nction_,of Y. Sugai's range of
integration in the Y directioD is also iJ:!correct. _
A. .bown i.·App••d~.A, art" i.l....li•• witb ,~p.". X, tb.,
resultaot integratioD with respect to Y must be carried out numerically. For tbe
par~meter range 10 em ~ r. <; 60 em, 10· ~ "1• .:::; SO' and 0.5' ~ P• .:::; 3",
the result is
'. :':1
1~!.~3)
These results tor T are to be compared with SUlai', result T = <hi' r~SIJ: 1 which is
SID'.
larie, aod Booker and ~tte.fJourt·s teSul~ T = 2 r~J8: I whicb is small.
SID'.
The evaluatioo or a' can proee~d in the same manDer. Let
then Eq. (2.40) can be ..... riU£>o as
. [... ( (k.)' '. ~..
g(XiY.,d = ...liri.r+...:.....!...+~(X2+n.2y2+m.2r)'
.' . r. 2r.
. ,
. (2,54)
. .....
where
"t .~ .
....J.
o • (,
1.!!!.(X,Y,rld' ~ ! fiY! d.Y!,(X,r,ddr
T r T _)'. .;. t.
12,5.)
J 'with fl = Z I-ZO and f.=Z4- ZC· _-'-
The Dumerical integratioo of the above equation ill riveD in.Appendix A ror.
the parameter range 20· ~ :'T. ~70·, 5 ~m ~ r. ~ SO em and
0.01· ::; P. ~. 3' . Some Du-;erleahesults are shown in'r.~le.1.
~;,
Table l. The Dumerieal Y~luet.or a'/r.' and tbe ('ompari1lon witb
. r('ll.ulb of tb~ parabolic approxiJJlation.
r. ~. P. numerical par.bolic di:lcr~ancy
om derees d. ... value an; roximation
. 0.1 0.811.9 0.5550 ~tJ.3
0.' 0.8121 0.5549 '.3
IS 30 1.0 0.6\27 0.55-44 '.5
2.0 0.8152 0.5524 ..,
3.0 0.8198 0.5490 11.~
O.ll 0.8119 0.5550 9.3.
flI6 0.8119· 0.5548 '.3
IS 4S 1.0: 0.8118 0:5540 ...
2.0 0.8H6 0.5482 IDA'
3.0 0.8114 0.5460 10.7
_. 0.1 0.6119 . -.0.5550 a,...··0.' 0.8116 0.5545l' '60 1.0 0.6108 0.5530' ..,2.0 0.6078 -0.S414~ 10.9
3.0 0:5855 0.5271 10:0
~
2.4.2 Parabolle .approximatlon for T and G 2
We note tbat tbe cross-section of tbe common volume in tbe XZ -pla.ne is
tbe in.tersectioo·of two ellipses of which the centers do not coincide except in tbe
Y = 0 plane (Fig. 3). We use two parabolae to approxim~tepart of each ~Iipse
within the detected volume. We define this kind of approximation as the "para-
bolic approxjmation: Tb~ detected. volume now becomes
-.
z;
T = 4fdY fdX fdz
-Y, 'f z;
12.'7)
. /
/
/i
/ I/ i
·f
I
I
P10LA
\
\
\
\\ I
, I,.
.....
,.
\
z, \
Z • \
, I
I
I
I
/
//
Fi,Fure 3, Parabolic appr.ox~mat.iotl of the etOSJ·,~tioD in XZ :~J.·nf!..
u' represents a plane paIallel to the XZ-plaot, and.the ellipse! showD
. "are in lbe Ir plane.
·'
.,
t .
Tl.n· .parameters Z i aDd ~; in the above eq!Jation are'tbe parabolic approxima.-
lions to the lower aDd upp~r surfaces qt the left.side or the d~teded volume and
are given by .
, IX' 1Z4 = n,r,+/ 2 2.-1,
, , W ", ",
(2.58)
(2.59)
where /1 a':ld 12 (ret.er to Fig. 3) are obtained from &p. ,(2.-45) with X == o. Tht
..' .,
is,
\
ond
== {m,n,,+PilY +.m....,/3,
m.'
(2.60)
'2-= ZC-Z4 = (m,n,-,8,)Y"+m,r,.8. (2.61)
m.'
Therefore we have
T= 16(n.Y+r··.8·)~dY
.~.. _Y, -:1m, .
.. - I...· Wit~ , ..peet to Y and ..io. 20, m, = ain2" ='i~9,.- 8..l1y•. we
have .
~ 1= 2411' -:b r,3p." 2 r/'.8.'
9 2n,m, =. 4.8 2-;t;'if
I_
I
j., .. ;",
Thi~ res.ult~ithin8% ot our uumerical ,value. liven in Eq. (2,54),
We also inlroduce the "parabolic 'approxim':Uon" to t'b~ "intfll'al ~t Eq.
(2.~61, In the parabolic approximation ~; ~d' ~,iD Eq. (2.56) \ake tbe torj
. ~. . .
,. = Zi - n, 1', = "['·5] (2,63)f
..d
." = z4" -'n~ 1', =\[~.1]'
"
,12:6')"
. . -.'
where to,' Zi , Z; , 1"1 an.~' liha~e bee_~ ~.venjn ~qs:. (2.02). (~'58),1h .(.2.61j,
;nh:g~ating: -Eq. '(2.56) '~itb respect 'to ~, 'we ~'~~e ~ ,
, ' '.
2.j j !94,= +j ~yj~ [lk, ',I'm.'(,,'·'r,')
T T_Yt _.31', 0 ~ "
. ." ~~
+ 12., ',(0': ~I)('''-'l)+ 3Ilk,.; )'.;Y' + (k, " )';x~(,.-<.11 (2,65)
" " Integral.ing tbe ~bove equation- wi~h respect to X, w.~ have' '. t ••
' .
..
/
""-'81', Jwy: 128(kc o,)'lp! + 224~n/Pf 1';
-Y, '. ,
, ~ .
,'j.
.1'/.
"
,:!Il
+'8 f ""YI7(,l:bll. )'m.'n. 11" + 22~,.. '/'11.'
.Y, •
. ,
+ 8(k,.~ );m,i,:pj~17"'~+ S,;p,\,YI .. ·
'. \' .,,"',t
Inle!P'aljDI,tbe above e~uatio~:wi,th·resp~~,to:.?,·.• :we, get .
. '- . '.
'Eq: (2.66t is ",.in. /0%'01 tb't the DwneticaJ values ~I Eq.. (2.56) iIi tbe para:m~
tet range c~~sidtr~d belore. The co~parlsoD is, ~h~WD 'i~ Tabl~ 1.
Us~. (2.(\6) iQ Eq. (2.55~, _d2 takes tbe·r~rm
q' = T ~" '-:'. [. +·P'070P:t;~.~i) _021~~, "I;P:]. (2.87).
"'.. . - cos 1. " .
F~t t~e .tenns 'e~c:Iosed by square brackets in Eq. (2.67'), w~ u~ the same puam~
tef1 as ber~e and let tbe·rri.n of the transd.uc~_.~.. = 2.~~m~ {ibis' is tYPiCal.Of
the bistati~ ,ystems cODsidered bere}, and li = 8.320 nfl. So tbat we h"ve
, z;r~ = 1,248 and·witli. k, '. fl. ~ i.6, the ter'rm i~ Iquar~rackeu beCome
.., "t
[1 :.. 0.01038 - 0.6550] (2.08,.
',:'
"W. '0" (ha'~h' .....d 'um i.,h. ahm aou,,; hrae.h' i. ~m.1I'r to 'h••
- '. .,
..
..~
:111
first and last tNrn!l, 50 we ban
c" = G~2rr.2~xpl-... ltr.1
4r.4
wliere C.2 =·0....45. Eq. (2.121 may therero~ be rewritten·in the form
where
12··'1
(2.70)
/'
- . (2.711
/~
I
, !
and wbere Q, is tbe ~dditi~nal atteoualibn due to the particles, :lond Q. has t.hl' '
sal'rie'definit.ion as before.
2.6 ~ultlple 8ea~terlnl limIt
/-
In t~e previ~us discussion we'considered lo~ part.icle cOl'eentrat.ions: tb~t.~,­
we ignored'mulliple scattering. In this section we !b~1I e5timate tbe cODceritratio~
.' '. , I
at which .multip)e' scattering becomes' important. For simplicit)',' we in'itial,ly.
~ume isotropic scatte{ing (tbe form fac~or'.iJ· .i.odependent of scattering ~np;LeI',
.lInd we con'sider the pa\ticles to be of uniform.·size. . .. ..
. I·. •
Choose two ~catterers. ~be j th ani t.be k th 8ca~terer, and suppose, t.he scat- .
tered prCljsure from tbe j th particl6o'Will be. re!catte~ed by the k th -scalterer.
Rererring"~o Fip;. 4, tbe distance fro~ the ftb particle\o tbe transmitter.'is 'ij
, '.--'
.SC~TTERER
)" ~6} +Pl' = r,'· +-
\
J. J 2.
, , I .,
DETECTED VOLUME\ ..
\ /
\ I
\ I
V
-..,- -..,t.=------,/4_R(0' 6.,0)
'-J
THE.' jTH
..
F;g,~~.. The h.ir.p,';od iJ::~be 6", order m,lUple ",Umd w.......
32
:lnd to thl" fl'ceivrr i~ '.j, re~pl'ctivl'ly, which are thr 53m", definitions as in Sec-
~ioD. 2.1. The distance from the ktb particle. to jtb particle is ~i' lIId to the
receiver is Pt. respectively.
Followinl Walerman. .and Truell ~611. the FretD:', ha9-period ZODes are.
ellipsoids, and tbe interior or the n th half·period loh is defined by
r.; +(n-l1t s: 6i~ +Pl S r.j +n t.·~!lere ".is an integer and), is the'
, ,
acoustic wavelength. In each zone'.l1 w...!!...e5,"rescattered by particles which ue_
loea~ed in tbis rone ba~e amplitudes of tbe same' sign when tbey arrive at. R On
average tbe _C?nlrihutions from adjacent ZODes will be ~pposite in ,sigu, IDd .I
ber:luse of tbe attl'Duation and radi31 spreading of thl' scnllC'r('d wan! r~om lhl.'
j tb particle)we c&n, say tbe total cClDtribuli'on honi sentsl z~nes could Dot be
bigger than the contribution from the first zone. As--a-result we only need t.o con-
. .
sider the multiple scattering from t.he first tone, the boundary of which i5 defined
~ . -
by 6# + p! = r~j +~ (see Fig. 4). The scattered and rescattered pressures~"
2 " • ._
given by • ;.'
, (2,720)
(2.72b)
P,; = Po' [ tJ 21/~ .J exp!ik. (6 j • + p! )1 (2:72c)
4PA j! :.:.- .
. I ". •
where P,j and P,;' nre the scatt.ered pressure from the j th particle p.t t.be dis-
,
laaces '.j and 6/1 • resPfCti~eiy, and ,./"is the multiple scattered pressuN! (the
8rst order) at ~.
Let Plj be the ~t&l multiple scattued presufe"Q.r the fint"order in the first
,
rresael balr-peri~~JODe, 50 ~hat ....e have
P' j ~ .Nf f f "it,
•••• 1 .
.·SubstitutinfEq. (2.12c) into E<i. (2.73), we have T
(2.73)
• r pD'-:" {p;a'I'N[,H [~"P[;.,(6++~
,
where the subscripls OD 6 and p have ~een droppeJ rOf cOD'·coieDCc.
Following·Waterman and Truell (lQ61!, we. choose bipolar coordinates" 6,
and • (tbe azimutb.1 angle about the acoustic axis) ror the integration. In the
. .,... t
6nt ZODe we have
...
I •
.ad
(2.75)
(2.7~
The volume elemebt is [Reed and. Guooios, 1073, pp.•S~.5gJ
"(2.77)
" .
so that
'-'
.11
.
~. '" '""4 ',,~,+)./'J
PIj = 7P; tJ 'J!;,N Ill. f lip f (...!-)exp{il:,(6+ plIo'6'
. 0 ~o '.,_, r~j' +_
After integrat~on w~ get
(U8)
since 4- « ".i- For th~ narrow,.-hearn case we bnve r.j R:; r.: llnd 'tbl" aoovt'
'---l!'1uation becomes
!:..2L = 27ria/ ,,-,Nr..
P'i --t-,-- r (2.79j
u I~I« 1, then m~ltip~e scattering can be ignored:]'bis condition' b~d$' it
N « t,
211'6,f"(001".
Since
rOt uniformly sized scattere", the condition (2.80) beComes
'.
(2.8Q)
:1:,
Let us rouider casa in which k. II «,1, II .- SO pm, I J OIl 1.-.. (.t. 11)2
(see Cbapter 3, or Rayleigh 1401.5, p. 2831. and '. ~ 0.1 m. We get
4·« 5XI'"P. . , (2.82)
The conditioD (2.81) is, bq~ever, too restridive b~ause t.he.traDsdu·c~rdirec· •
tivity has Dot been, C;;;idered. From Fig. 4. we caD show that {J"" ·the angle sub·
leQded by ball ~Jae minor axis or tbe first zone, is given by
Considering a typical cue where ' .. ""': a.15.m, r = 8-MHz, {J. = 1', and the
,~~d of the sound. e .= 1500 m ,-1, we get /1. ~·2· :Therefore
P. '" IE= 17.Yr. Vr.r
{Jm .I=::l 2{J.
(2.83)"
(2.8<)
(2.85) .
-'
I-
'''';... ,
From Eq. (2.85) we note tbat moat. of the receiver cODe is inside the Ont Fresnel
,"one. Since the r~eiver is sensitive primariiy to tbe scaUered waves' from tbe par-
,
.../
f.
--
.11i
tides which are localfd in thl' r~eiver CODe, therefore the tot..1 multiple srallC!tl'd
pressure calcula.ted by Eq. (2.7,3) is bigger than t~..t I.ctually sensed by the
~eceiYer:.In other )Yords the actual value at maximum concentration for jlnoling
the multiple ,uUering could be 'biRer than that estimated f~. (2. 81).
The results obtained above require that .c a should be small so ,that the
form 'actor b independent orUaU-eriDg &DIll'. F~r lUll' nlue!I kc II, the isotropic
.' , . I .-
_assumption dod Dot .liold, and for -tt 4 Ia.rge enoUgh. II co/I in -the forward
direetio~ (8 = 0) becomes. very 'large ,(see Cbapter 3, or M~..~ and Feshbach.
~g53, p..1~54). This permits us to corisider multiple ,eaUtting.oDI~')~this direc-
tion. The rescattered pressure in Eq:(2.12c) now takes the rorm
, \ <
• ["'/~le'/~(o)l .P.j = Pi ~ _ eXPI,k. (6 j , + P,lI _
. p,o" . 12."")
. .
Since 6j , +P. = r,j. so that the tota! multiple scattered pressure or the first.
order in the rorward directicm PI; is gfven by
p; .'1 ~le)1 ~IOI
PI; = 4 (2.87)\
416 be the a.verage interv.al between any· two neighboring particles Clearly, A
,
is equal to lIN S. Then Eq: (2.87) becomes
2 ' • '",-4-
p p;'I~(el/~IOI ('k I f I 46
Ii ; -4 expl,r'i 4. 6(r.;-6)1"
Afler int.egrating Eq. (2.88)•.we get
12.88)
('.'0)
!:!L = N~ I oo(O)a log(N i r.i I (2.00)
I
p '.' I P.; . ) ,
Jr ~ «1, multiple scattering can be ignored, Co~8idering a typic'al case
~ " ~
wi,tb the uniCorm-size.d BeaHerers oC radi.us II = 3OO)lm and .11 00(0) I =:= 10.
With r. = 0.15 om, we get"M « 2.0 kg J!!-3, When the coneentratiop is in this
f:loge, muftiple seaUeririg,is negligible. It can be seen that when the amplitude of
\be forward suttered, wav.e is iarge, t';~ maximum ~centratioD f~r' ign~riDg
multiple scattering will be sman:r. '",\
, ...~
~
"CIIAPTER. THE FORM FACTOR
Th!_u~eorttic·..~·~·:~~utatio~ orJ~! form ~actot 1100 I is ma~e by USiD(, the "
partial w&.ve phase shift forlllalism 'to obiaio the scaUerM pressure 6eld~ ,In this
chapter, 1100 I ~ ~mputed fot the elastic sphere, the' ,igid·movable sphere ~tld'
rigid-immovable sphere. The latter two are special cases 'of 'be Brilt The eb~pt~r
begins -with a ~i('r prcstofatio.D ~~ tbe phase shift rOl!JIaJism, nnd nllml'rira]
results fot iT~T~re. presented in Section 3.2. A smooth ;ulytic function which
a~pr~Ximates the avera~e form 0(. !i 011 I is iotroduced 'in S~ltloD 3.3. 'The varia-
tiOD. or II 00 I with scattering angle ~ discussed in SectioD 3..4.
. 3.1 Phase .bltt rarm.1I8m
4
Referring to Faran 11951), Hickling IUi62j and Hay and Mercer !1985!.·tht
wave scattered by a solid elastic sphere is expremd as a sum,of partial scaltered
·waves in the lorm
phase shirt of the n th partial wave, which 15 liveD 'by
\
(lnnR.'(r I + tl1n~.(.t', III
1:\11'1. = t:1n6.lr) Itan.d. (r) + t~n4l.lt, I II 1:1.'1
. with
P_'''2 [ tanQ.(z') n2+n ]
2;; tanQ.(:' )+1 - (n 2+n-l)-.'2/2+tana.(1 I
tan•• =~":::':...J~-'::';~_-"'-"':"';.,.2...:...;=..::;;=,-,-'-.-(3.3)
,,2T ,,-/2/2+2tanQ.(s') ("'+" l(ta.DQ~ (()+l)
~anQ" It 1+1 (n'+no-l)_1'/2+tana. (1-)
..
l:l.n6(rl=-~
• n.lr)
zj.'lz)·
InDQ. {:r I = - i.(zl
zn:(z)
t40.8.(Z)=- n.lz')
(3o.hl
..
,13.4b)
13.4'1
•
where j.(z) and n.(z)_are'~he spherical ~ssel (unctions of the first and the
sec~'Jd kind~, respect.ively_ The primes,on the Bessel functions denote the deriva-
tive with respeef to the argument. Otherwise ~rimes 0 denote propert~ or the
scatlerer_T~e disialice bom ~he sphere to an a~bitrary field point P (r ,;,8) is r,
~; is the de~sity. or the opaide" P. is the density o( t~e f1uid~ z = 1'. ao,
:r' = 1'/a, ~d ,'= k,'4. Her~ k/ aDd k.' are rl!Spe<:tively the wavenumohers or
the compression and shear waves in the sc~erer, which can be writteq as
.. 1'.' = w/c~'
c,' alld c.' ~eing the ocom;r~ion ,andosb~a.r wave phase speeds in tbe scatterer,
•
• fI'SJlp{'livl'ly, giVt'R by
where.>.' and p' afe the Lamf! C"onstanls of the scatterer.
Sq. (3.1) caD be writtf:n as [Mol"5l! and Feshbaeh, 19SJ, p.15731.
..,= ~;rG f 00(8, G1exp[i( it r n
II"h('re l.he torm faclor is gil-eo 'by "
(3.5)
f 00(8, G) = -T--; TI(2n +l)"iA. p. (cos9) (3.6)
'.' t ....
and'
.,
tao'l•
.iA .. = siD,,~,expl-i 1'/.1 = I + i laDll.
,
13.7)
,.
i.
The form factor depends on ~he dimensionless parameter it ", which is the
ratio {If !be. particle ci.rcumrerenc~ to the wavelengtb of the incident wave. Tb~
dependence Cian'be divided into three regions;. tbe Rayleigb ~~ long· wavelength
region ( 1:, G «1 ); the Mie or dilfraetio;p..,.egion I 1:. II ~ I }; a1l4 the
geometric ot abort wavele»gtb region ( Kt CI » I ). The form' faclor depends on
the propertiel o( the scatterer tbr~u'gh the ta04•. In addilioD to tho elastic cue,
special Calles consid~red fn this ch.pter are the rigid movable case and tbe rigid . \
.~ ,. -,......
- I
II
immovabl. " ..~. • /
For tbe ngJd movable limIt, p' - 00, so t. , - O'J and ~.!Ilng tbe uymp-
19tit forms of i. and n. (or sman ugum~Dl. we have llFaru. IgSl; Hay aDd
Mmer. 19851
tan.. - 0, ft 'F 0;
, .- U,i,g Eq. (3.8) i. 'Eq. (3.2), vi., get'
(3.8)
'.
For the rigid immovable (~e p' ~ 00, and ,;/,. - 00, Lanet l also van- .
i!hes (Eq. 3.8), and we bave
)
for all n.
'(3.10)
\.
a.t Numerleal usultll
. . We n~uaLed the Corm" r.etor at interv:b of 0.01 in 2' rrot' lh. pb",e 'bit"I ..
II. llsial the above-expressioD!. The computations were made n a VAX 11/185'
eo~pu;er I~ doubt. precision USiD~ the IulerD~tioDal M~tbeJTlatics and St:tistiq \..
".~ . .
... ",.
-':'.
• I"
\ Library to .evaluat,e tile Be'tSel run~tion!. The range of t~ G ('hO!l('n for "the ('om:
putatiol1s was 0.01 to 30.0. Tbis spans most .or the operatinl hequE'ocy range at
, .
interestlO.l to 10.0 MHz) fot,the sapd size range (30 I'm to 2 mm radill!i~
(,Hickling, 10621.
The values of the '?,m r~('tor for fOUf cases at 8 =120" for quarb in water
at 15' C are presented in Fig. S. These are the ~I~tic case- (Fig. Sa), the rigid
....
movable cas~(Fi.g. ,Sb), the rigid immovable case "(FiC. 5c), and the 1l0"c&tled
'!high-pass" model (Fig,.-.Sd). The latler is discussed in a later section. T~~ pbrlli.
" - .
cal properties used for quarh: '~d water are given in Table 2. ('.
From ,Fig. S.w~ 1101e that. tbe)orm factor iu the Rayleigh regi~n (; «1) ~n .
the first three ~.,sell are similar.' In :the Mie reiion '(O~2 <: ~.< '3), the sb~p""or
1/",,1 in"·botb tbe elastic case aad tbe rigid movable case ar~ nearly !~t; same,
However, values in the rigid immovable case are luger, In tbe geometric- region'
I~I "" I in the elastic case exhibits irregular variatio~e variations ar~ asso-
ciated with res'onances, and have been discussed elsewhere (Hay and Mercer,
/ " \,
1085, FI,.x et aI, 1081! However 1/",,1 in botb tbe rigid. mova~le .aD~tbe·rigid
immovable case osciJIates regularly as '% increases, and 1/",,'1 -"I a~ very'
~" .'
large %, ~H~ce If'~ 00 in these eases, resonan.ce excitation does not occur,
Tlie fir~t"aDd the second resoDaDc~ are located ai' % =5.7 a:~d %=7J
[Hay snd Mercer, Ig8~, Table OJ. Fro~ Figs~ Sa and 5~ 'we note tbat lb~
·'Jeh"aviOr of 1/001 for z ~ 5 in botb th~ .nd rlf.id, movable .cases is :
Jt nearly tbe same. :bia" means the scaUerer is in ri.)' motioD for valu\~ of ~ .
below about five, and the elastic vibrations are confined 1.0 the geometric ruge I
II.
','
f_-
Table' 2. EI&!tie prop~tties of the -sedimeDts us~ in calculation'
Quarts '.
"
Density ~, 2.65 'X lOS- kg m-s
Compressional wave speed .~,. 5100 m a-I
)SE:ear. w.ave·speed . c.. ", 3200 m 5:l
G~t1itie Gneis!!! .
.De~sity': __ ",. ~~, 2.64' X,lOs ~g m-3
Compressional ~ave speed' ,fI,.'" ,'oo20lI.'mm ,s:i .
Shear wave ~e,d .' .
Granite,
Den'sity .:\
.. CompreSsional wave speed
'Shear wave ~.peed
. Stndsto~e Ouartzi~ . "'""
Water"
2.65:{ x lOa kg'm"{
4192 ms~1 .
2791 ~s-I'
2.655 'Xl~ k"g~-3
5191 m.s~1 .
3498 m a..1
Density. '.,
Speed of sound
. Po: 0.998 X·lOs kg m-3
c 1466 ms..l
t
, All the d.ta~come lrom 'Handbook .oJ' Phy!icGI. C:o:n..tanb [Clarke•. 1966], "and
w'e use the"aver"ge value if tb\re are,several'values available for the same materi-
.1. ',- " •
'i, Tb~~'OUDd speed "in the water i.s ·~at~ulated using the formula given by Clay
... ~~:e:MedWiD, (1977, p: 88). T i~ the tempera~ure; whieh is cho.s.e~.~. T.= 15' C
\
\
..:+--.,--'-----'------'-----'----'----'.:,:.
','0 "
.~ "II"
Rlg.l~ Immovable case
( .. 1466
RIgid mo'vable case
C -,1466, Rho' • ,2.65
H'I gh .- pass mode I
Cpo'S1 QO. C.·-'200. CoOl 466, Aha '·2.65
ElastIc case ~
Cp·SlOO. C... 3200. C.1466.Aho'.2. 65
d
5.00 '10.00 IS. 00 20.00 25.00 ... 3f".
..-:. . k- Q •
F,isure 5 Calculated 'va.luel or I J Oll t at IcatteriDI abgle '.-. 120'
ror r~ur thwr~!~~d~.i::::~bl~a~:~(~J m;~!:l:~n;rVab'4! cue;
00
0'"
"-ci
e
L
o •
"-
"t===r::=~==c::;::::=::==:::====t
'L
,0
•
a.3 Analytle expreN~'ror II DO 1 ..
,In general, !and grains are irregularly shaped and inhomogeneous in compo-
sition. uD~ese c.ond.itioDS resonance excitation ill unlikel~, and / DO for ~he
rigid movable cue sh.ould be" more suitable. If hI" addition theJize distribution ill
aUfficle~tly broa~~ the 03cilla~ry behavior of 1 00 would be averaged out, We
thereror~ seek a 'smooth a~alytic ru~ction wbich"approxlmates the average forn:a
.. ,t __• -
01 J 00. This kind of concept was introdudd by Joho,son (10771 for fluid spheres:.
. 'f .'
...-:. in :t~e~ b.-ckscattej.!ng caSe. 'In this section ,we present the eq'uivalent result lor
sOlid 'spheres and .arbitrary scattering angle.
"
In the Rayleigh region (z, f',"« i), the form (aftor in'Eq. (3.6) reduces.
to the wellli:nnwD result JRayleigh 1045, p.283)
with
and
'.. .
J oo(8~ II) ~ tlk( /J )2( 1" + 1, cosS)
1" =
\
·Ik,' «1) (3.11)
(3.12)
';.'"
1, = 3(P~:" P.) (3.13) _.
; _ 2p, + P, fl '\. .
where:,. is the. adiabatic compr~sibility of the Ouid, and,.: = 1/(>.' +" 2p'/3) is
the bulk compressibility of the solid, For quartzlike materia~ in the water, using.
'i...- ......
Hi
the piltamrler valul'S in Tablr 2, we have l" -- - o.~ and 1, ....., 0.8.
to the geometric region ·Iz,z'," ..... oo}, we consider tbe rigid movablr cue.'
Substituting Eq. (3.0) in Eq. (3.61, we bave
+.!! f(2n+IIP.looSO)i.:(%)
%._. h.l%) (3.i.1
F~lIowing Hickling and Wang~10651, the above equation can. be wri~tt'n·.8..'
f ';'(0) ~ GIO)" i (OJ (3.15)
i \
:~ t
I
I
where G(9) and i (9) represent the correSponding terms in Eq. f3.14), and i (8)
is 'the form factor -for the rigid immovable cas~. ,In tbe limit k~ 1I _.00, j (9) is
given by IMor.,e and Fesbbacb, 1953, p. 1?54'
(3.16)
The first term on the right hand side ill the above equati~9' is an isOtropically
scattered wave, the second term is tbe shadow-forming wave. Compa/ing tbis
term with the transducer directivity ( Eq. 2.21), we see that .it is sha~ply peaked
.. i~the lo_r.ward diredion lodarge k~ II • Since we are interested'in-\he b~t.atk and r ~
monostatic systems for which ,9 is large, and since JI(l')"'" .11';: rodarge 1, we
have
I
\ ..
I;
(3.17)~
..
Using the uyrnp~?tk lorms of the BeS!el functioDs lor large argument. G (8).c~n
be JlbOWD to reduce to .
•
•
G(') R:l _ 6;; e-2i6'c058
p.~2 (~.18)
\ --
,of 6nite mus, i9- unimporta.~t at large ,:I. and.soror 8 "10
..
. . ,
~bis result .~ 5imi~ar to t~at :given' by Hickling and -WaDg [19651~ exc.ept (o\a .',
d!tr~rence'iD the sign, of G{8J,"and the additioDal facior:r" Comparjng ~s:-:----'\
(3J6~ and 13.17), we,see, that 0(8), which results from the mobility of a.~eattere~ .
\,
(3.'0)
. ,~..--.-.. ~
Itii ;ow possibh:..,to CODst_ t'>Jl,D expression rOt Ii co I which possesses the
• ap~r0J.~te asymptotic bebaVi1n ~oth the Rayleigb and the'geometric r~gion$.
. ,
Folio ng .JobnsoD 119771 we write. 6 "
,
where
~-~
l+KJ :r 2
, ,.
(3.20)
,
(~.21)
\
.
For quartz ~. water a~d a scattering angle of 120' , using the estimates of '1.. an4
'i, ~aleulated previously, we get K, = 0.0.
/
discussion of multiple scattering in Chapt.er 2.
I-
Eq. {3.211 is plott~d in Fig. 5d' for 9 = 120· and h'l = 0.884. Sin~l'. iL'
shape is similar to the gain of a high-paM' filter, it is rall~d the "high.pll.'I..'··
model. Comparing Fig. 5d with Figs. 5a, 5b and 5c, we note that the form fat-tor
, -
in the high-pass model approaches ~hat in the rigid movable case with th~ oS<'ilIa-
tions averaged ou.!..
3." The dependence or' II DO J on acatterlns ~sle.
-~
'i
The forry. ia~tor given in (Eq. 3.6)·.~ a (unction of scattering Angie." In
....... Challler 2 we s.tated t~al, this dependence would be' dis<,u!?ed' i~ I~~ ('onh'xh.
One ha~ to do with the int~gra( or 'seattc'red pressure onr th.e dct«l....ci voluml' .
(Eq. 2.11), the other with JlIultiple scattering and the ~orward scattert:d waves.
\ We discuss the latter case first. .
¥ The form factor in the forward direc~ion for a ~~arh sphere iQ water, ea:lcu-
lated using 'the elastic model, is plotted in Fig. 6..We note that on !Lv.erage
II Q;I r increases linearly with :r. T~is is read~ly sbown in Ife rigid case, Eq.
. (3.16). which re.duces to
.,..
1100(0)1 ~,-'" '(' - 00 ) .J (3_23)
The amplitude of the forwa.;d s~red waVe there;ore ~ecom." ve~y large as z
- .
increases, and 'it is, for ~is ~eason tbat:~:~as given sepa'rate consideration ill the
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•
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~
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Figure 6. The form factor in the forward direction for quartz in water.
In Chapter 2 we also assumed that; 1/ 00(9) 12 = II Clf:l:l8.) 12 thro'ughou~
/
// the detected volurJ:le for narrow b~am patterns. In the following discussion we
test. the validity of this' assumptiob. Co'nside.r a typical system in which
-8. = 120· and fJ,·= 1·. In this case 8mu = 122; and 'min = 118'. Let
- , ,
I (3.'4)
. (3.'5)
~ - and
''''.\'.''. " DEL. = II ~11'0·1.I - 1/~.II'" ).1
Tbe bumerical r~ults for Eqs. (3,24) and (3.25) in the eJ~~ic case lJ'e shown in
Fig. 7'. From 'this diagram' and Fig. s: we note that mes' of ih,e diir~rence values
\~e, ~ueb I"" than 1100 I. k "result.. ,II ~(8jl (Ii') 12 in Eq, i2.~) cOllld be a
\ ' .
, ,~;
50
{')(pr('S~('d ~a Iinrar function of tb(' C'artt'Si:m coordioalr:; X 1lo0J,Z on wbkh 8j
depends. We also bote from Fig. 7, however, that DELI .- - DEL2. T~crerore,
since the detected volume is symmetric in X, and for oan,?w bum sysll!ms is
nearly syminetri~ in Z I the varial~Dsi~ I: lend I,~ ~ancel.
~
o+'---'-o-----'--~~~---'-----'----_+
5.00 10. 00 15. 00
k. a
20.00 30.
I
"
F:igure 7. ~he diD'ereDte of , 100 I' in the narrow beam p.Uern.
•CHAPTER. THE ATTENUATION COEFFICIENT
~-~\'t
The theordical tomputation of the altenuattoD eoelie.ltllt due to lCalurm&
loss 0, ~ made i~ this chapter tor the e1~tie ~p.bere, aild (or ~tie·ii~d:mov.ble.
sphere &D.~. the rigid.imrno~&ble sphere as well. Asmoo;b analytio function whi~b'
approxi~ates the aver.g~ a, is introdue"d in Section ".2.
1~ 8d~itioD, to absorption in tbe Ouid, (he ,attenuation of s~uDd waves. j~
suspensions arises (rom .tbe energy scattered to in5nity arid t~'e ellel absorbed
witbitl and in tbe neigbbo:rhood of the sutterer.. The total linear aUeo tion,
. coefficient unjle.expressed in the form
«.1)
. where 010 is the--aue'D'U.tion coefficient i~ the ambieot l1ui.d, and the additional'
.tteDuati~n 0, due to the pr~eD' 01 the scaUer!!" is tb.es~m of: on the ther·
~a1.atteDu.t1oD; 0",.. tbe viseous absorptioDj,.lD4 Q .. fhes~atltringloss,.
, ---
For. aqueous.•uspen,ions of miDeral grains, Hay and BU'rUng 11082J have
ShOWD ,tbat thermal attenuation is .m.!!. "Hay and Mueer II08S! have shown thai.
vueous attenuation ~an be ignored outside the ft.ayleigh r8ng~ Therefore we
.have.
~(<.2)
.,,', .
.[1 .•.
,10 dilute _!usp«.'DsioDS, for wbich tbe" efrett or tbe indi~idu&l partidell is additive,
the altfnuaHOD due to scattering uo be written u IAllegTl. and Hawley I 10721
where ( is the 10lum3COen.tration ot scatterers, ,h.ich is defined as
/ I
.' '. ,.=-¥- (4.4)
P.
where M is the mass ~onceDtra io~ of suspended particles.
Because. we' h,avc ignore~ viscosity and beat c?odudion, tanr,_ is real, so
lbat using Eq. (3.1), Eq. (4.3) can be written as
/
The form r~ctor in Eq:(3.6) tor 9 = O··in tbis case can can be written.as .
.c-- .
. 2 00 tanrJR(l- j lan".. )
f 00(0) =. - >,;.~o(2n +1} '" 1 + , ••',. (
\
Therefore a. 1n.Eq. (4.S) becomes
(4.6)
(4.6)
.....
• i Iml! ~(O)) \..',
" .'z . t'
P. n, 3 Imll ~(O))
k;M' = .--,-,-
-'
:••1
." '\
'".The dill'ereDce between Eq. (4.7a) and Eq. (4.7bl is that the lert.-band tiM of Eq.
(.c.7al depead. 00. cODceotratioD aDd the r~dius or the p'altide, wbereM the lert-
baDd side or Eq. (4.7b}·depeDds ~n concentration and rrequency. The I,Utr rorm
. f .•
is userul when we consider the efl"ed or size distributions.'
, • f'..' .
Tb~ attenuation 'eoe~cient Q. ror qu~rh,in water,c.;.Iculated at iJtervaLs or
O.oI in:r i!.plott~.in Fig. S (n~rmalil~.~ordin~,.to Eq. 4.7a) and Fi.g. g (oor-.
malized according to, ·Eq. 4.7b) ror th~ e.I&!tic (Figs: S~' aQ~ Da), ri~? movable
ease (Figs, Sb and Ob)".~nd rigid immovable case (Figs,'Se aQd Dc). Also shown is
the high~passmodel (rip. 8d an4 ud), wbieh is dilKussed later.
From these Fi(Ulf!:S We Dote that in the Rayleigh region (10. It ror aU rour
~&Ses are equiulenl. In the Mie ~o. (0.2 < z.'<. 3), • O./f in bib the ~elastie
'. 'and the rirjd movable eases ale nearly the.same. bllt in the rirjd immon.b"le c~
the aUenuation.;s 'arger. 10 the geom;trie regjoD. all models are similar, excePt C~r' . \...
~e..~il.'ations in the elastic c&Se, ~hich are assoeiated with resona.nees IHlY and
• Mercer, !985). Campariag Fig., Sa with Fig. S.. ;he aUenuation coefficient is a
much smoother Cunctioo or:r than is the Corm raetor,
\
-
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...~ Anal)'tle exp~lr.for Q. '
Rererring to Hay and Burling (BI82j, in the Rayleigh range (l'·,-t .. ' «"I )';
I '1, I « 1, so that the coefficients tan". rapidly become nea;ligible ~ It
a
incre~es. We thereto,re consider only. the ftr.lt two eoefticient.S' tan". and te,Juh.
The expression tor Q. i~\b'ls cu~ ls p;en by [.Mlegra arid Hawley, IQ;2\" ~"
(4.8)
.~. .
Now consider the geometric regioo(.1' ..... 00) an,d the ri~d im)n~vable t.a.se,
From Eq~(3.16) we have
1m; (0) '" % '(..0)
Substituting the above e'quati~D into Eq. (....7), we finally get ...:
\ '
1·.10)
(.,11)..
) \
JU with tile high pass"model rOt the torm rac.tor (Eq. 3,20), we can coQstruet
, . . . . ..
.a sftilar simple expression ror the ~ttenuation c~efl'!eieDt. J;Ja.sed OD E9s. (04.8) alld
'(... lO},;e write the attenU.@:tioD'coefficient8!l rollows
, ,--' '.
) where'
Il:~:
,,; ".'
\
---~for qulth in water at T = IS' C, K~ ~ 0.2.
,.,j
.(',13.) ..,
, '\
, .'
CamparinK this uprmion with the results ror the other C~, we find that
" it pro¥ifes .. reuonable'~ ror'ye~ smtll % and very la.rce % I ·hut not in the Mie
- - . ' .
rqioD We thererot\o: introduce th~ roJlowlDI rormul.. "
, . " .
..
P.O', . 'K~z3: ~
...' •. 'T;TT = 1+ (./3jh'.,' + ':.- 1•.
,
3
/
.'
.~ The efffl!t or the %2 terms lS'tO reduce the maplt'bde or 0. ·near;a: -1. Again"
' .. ~h -" • ,~e call it ~ "_~"p·w~· model.
·From· }-ip. 8"and g it is leen that the high-pasS model provid~ a beller fit
~ th·e tl-uU"c and ·~igid mon.~le ·cues than the ri~d i~able ".model"!n ~e
:"~ •• r~ODI<I:.O <3.
.\.:.--. J
.... '\ ...
." }
.."
/.'r'- " •
.... ..... (;
-,'-,
! I
"--CHAPTER 6 COMPARISON WITH DATA
•
I t.
Th~ theoretical results rot at~eDuati~n coefficient a.nd mean squat! scattered
p'ressuie presented' in .the previous .cb~Pten are compar~d wi~b ,data ,in tM;
chapter. The multiple se~tteriDCproblem is also discussed briefty. Tht:eU'ecls' or '
. . --. .
different 'si~e ~istributi?D9. 'aD allenua~ion 'coefficient and 'scattei~ inteDs~~)' a~e
-:lndudPd.
/' ,'--5 '
Jansen [1077J used a 'bislatic, system oper~\i~.~. at ~ MHz to measure" the
mean square signal voltage 'ii,2, which ,is propClrtionallo the scatkred intensily,
rrom suspen-ded sand gr~ins. Tb~ s)'s(;;m"'parametcrs are 5u"mmarized in -Table 3.
< FO,lifsize hadions' were tested~ 45 to.62.5 pm; 105 to 125 P~i'175';O 210 pm ~Dd
250.1;0 kxJ pm radius. The sediment concentra:tions were·in the range 0.1 < M
~, '" -
. < 30 kg/m I.,.p l070.JaoseD r~p·ea.ted biS experiments using tbe same .i~e rrac·
.... ti~~s. Tbe,seednd ~e(oC results wert ny~ puW!bed, but a~ used bere. 'In botb
~--."'" ,. :' "
experimenu the sand g;ai[1s were Dot .distributed tbroughout .the t~t chamber,
but were instead aUowed to"Cree Call throulh a 3 em wid.e ~eetangular perspex
tUb~ "coaxial with the detected volume.
i'~
...
, ...
"~ .'.'
,
), "
,
·.W
Jansen'a meuuremel1h or mean tquare signal voltAge u a run"Cli~D 'O( saod
'C'oneentratioo ~re reproduced in Fig. 10. It can be seeD that- the signal depends
linurly OD sedimeDt eOD'ceotration (or M '< I kg/m3. In the range M > 1 ,.
kg/m', tne- l'lfl'ds o( attenuation become important. The mean square voltage
exbibits significatot var\ati?D ,with grain size.
Table ~. The parametel1·or the acoustic systems.
Data sou;ces: (a1) Jan_s!ll., [HI77)i (~2) "JaDseo, 110701; (b.ll 1·0
•~d (b2) 2·D from Scbaafsma....a.Ddder KindereD, UOSSI and (cJ
Clarke et aI., 1~9841. NS repr~eDts "not sp~ci6,ed".
•
\
"
,
lrequency T .,Source o( Data (,m) p,. p. (MH,) (' C) . 104 (m-I)
(aI)
..
IS
"
-120· 8.0 NS 3.<.'1
'\. (a» 15 " 120·. 8.0 -15 .3.43 .
• (bl) ~ I~·
"
120· 4.5 15 HIS
(b') 15,7.5
"
120· 4.5 15 "1.05
(;) .1 NS NS ISO' 3.0 ...'0 ·1.27
-.
.
'. , .
,.
"
...
........
5~
.. -j
. r
..'
,. a ....Mt
,,·eo·
oJ-!
__ ,0<>
~ 120
-- "". t- 180
60
f,
·1
~...;,l-;jj
•'/
..
'Iii
• Sc.hursma and drr Kiodefn !IUgs) used two types of bistatic system o~nt.
ioC at. •.S ~iH•. Onto system is called oDe-dimeasioaa] (I-D), the otber lWl>
dimeDsional (2·DI. Both 51st,eMS (CllIist. of .' lUllSmittinC traDsducer a.od two
teceiviDK traBsduern. The dilJertDet betwuo t.hem is that in the one-dimeosiOllal
sf.tem one of the rtttiviol tra.osduce:rs is u.St~to detect the trausmitled signal; , ,
the other to detect ;be ataHued aipal. in the two-dimtD!.K>oal.system, howenr,
both receiving. traasducets ate used t,') detect scattered lIipals, but at difl'trtnl
" vtlue! of ' •. This ~irtr.eDce is nOl importaat here, but the distiDd~ is ret.iD~
to diff'ertD~.te between the data set.!. Th;other sy~te~. ~ameters are summa,-
.bed in Table 3. Scha.r!l~. and del KindettD used' natural',and dislributionsio
t~e sil).-range OC ,38 to GO.pm; 55 to J~ pm; and 65 to '125 ~m ra.diu~:in the
o~~dimeDsioDal system, and .34·to 70 pm'; 53 to J20 pm; and 'l5-to 160 pm.
~adiUS in· the t.wo-dimensional ?stem. _These fanles are halr t.he '0 I~ an$! {O ..
values, where D ••:ud D,. m~ that. 16% and:84% o(th~ pains are smaIJer
.\ t.han t.he:.diam~ter O. The sediment con~eDtrat.iOD rUle was 0 <: M < 5 ~r./ms.
_ UQ"like Jansen's uperiment.s, sand gfiins wueodistributed tbroui~~ut the" test
chamber.
The ~ipa1s Crom the. two-dimeu.ional ~stem are reproduced in Fir., II,
where r. = 1,&-cm,Cor fecei~er 1 !nd r. =0 J5 cm Cor re~eiver 2. Note that both
scales are linear, unlike ·Fic, IO·in which both' are iocarithmic: From Fig, 11 it
. .' "... , .~"D be SC!D that .the linear depend~nce oHhe rne..n"'qua~e :voltage ~n M ·hold, .
ror M 5. ,0,5 ~l/ml. Fof\larger valu~ "or M t.he ell'ects at atteDu.atidf.l are·ttJifior~
··tant. It. ill 1.Iso·Ie,eD that, .t IO\l(er. coneentralio;nl,\be lipus do Dot d~eod
.icDilic~tJy OD grain lize. Note tb',t $ebaalsma a~d del Kioderen ~se~,a much
,. ..
..
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~maller.r.nKe ot grain ~iles than Jansen. 'For larger t'On~entr8tions, however, the
. meaD "square voltale e~hibits significant V&riatio~ with grain size.
Clarke et ~. [u1841 have reported the meJUrements of scattered intensity
.' \
ror three. site tractions of sand in a lIloDO$tatic system operating at 3 MHz. Th~ . /
otber system paramet.ers 'are summarbe4 in Table 3. Whi'e this t~esis re~tes.
mainly to bista~ic fstems. the discu.uiona in Chapter 2 also hold~~he mODos-
talit calle, and these data can lherefo;e be included. Clarke e1 .i used size trac-
tiODS of 37 1"0 '551'~, 10. to gO pm and 153 to 227 pm radius. Unlike.Janseo's and
Seh~1s-n:.a and der~Kinderseo,,'texperiments i~ whic~ the size (thelioDI.we,; sin~.-
P!Y separated by: ~ieving, the ~iz,e distributi~ns in this case were d~termined ~y
mfasuring tbe major and minor axes oC individual grains' ~sing an optical micro-"
scope..-Tb'!" valUes' 'given bere are' tbe mi'nor radii at "wbicb tb"~ prob'~bility dElDSi- .
... . ..-, ,
ties or:tbe size distri~tion are hair the' peak ,values. The concentration' range,was
. ..
o< M < 0.1 kg/m'. i-
'0;.2
/
~eutired and theoJ'etl.cal attenuation coe~c1eDts
'),
F"rom,Eq.. (2.10), we have'
\
logIO·[p,2/M] = constant, - 4 Q, r,log1ot: (5.1)
ReCerrinK ~ Eq. (i.7), ii, is.linearly proportional to.M 'and it bn therefore be
lleen ("!lll Eq. (~.lrtbat,JO!lOlp.'IMI is.a IiDea~ "Cunction orM.1t should be men-
.~ tio~ed here that t~is linear depeDdence '~m n9t hold when multiple seaiteriQ!
tH
becomes important.
The measured values of logIO[p,2/MI.&S a function or ~on("evtration for
Jansen's data are shown in Fig. 12. The ploUed points were calculated from the
measured values as determined graphically fro.!!' Fig. 10. The ~olid·line9 represent
the visu&1 best fit. The linear 'dependence ,or 10glO!P,'/MI o~ M is- satisfied ,for
0.5.< M < 10 ke/rns. Attenuation is not important for toncentrations less thaD
... 0.5 kg/rns. The data ~Iso indicate that. for M signi6ca.n~; greaier tban '10
kg/inS, the _ttenuation '("oe8i~jent is no )ong~r line~r (Fig, 12b).' The d'i!cussion
will return to tbi! point. Tb-e measured vaIues of loguM.2/Ml as a function of
. \ concentration (rom Scb~ar,ma aod d" Kind,roo', "".1" are sb."n io fig. i3... '
Again-the,sol'id lines represent the visual best fit to the data.,1t is'seen that the
~.
;
"
,
.. :IiDea~·depeDdeD·ceof-logl~w/IMi-oD·.M·is· nea;i;. '~~rre<'t i"n 'tbis concentra'~ion
..,
. )
6.2.2 Comparlaor~QmlDIuniform particle lJl~e
.' f . '1<$.. / ":, .
Vall:les of CO,li were compnt.e.d rrom the ~Iopes.of tbe lines ~n Figs. 12 and
.\;
,.
13, wbei ~ is rn.ean radius in eadi si~~ frac.tion, taken to b.e the aver~e of l,be
'size range representin~'eaeh fraction. For cOn:'paris~n, theoretic",1 estimates were,
\, obt~ined born the calculated valUe:! in Fig. 8, assuming .uniform lIi~e equal t? the
mean radius. The.calculated a~d<measured valu.es or 10', /e ar~ given in Ti.bl~ 4.
The measured vaiue or ali,li fQr tJ = 280 pm in.Ja~:'; 119771 data has bee~
droppe4. sinee the 'd~ta: points. ar.• 1~"'IOW cQn"n"~';ons a~d.illi tb"etore
djfficull to estimate tbe slope accurate~ig. 121.). '.
. '~'1
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The meuured and tbeo~lica1 values are ~mp.red in FiK. 14 (Jansen', d~ta), , .
and"Fig. 15 (Schutsma &ad der Kindtrto's data). Apwnent between tbeory and
expuiment it centrally reasonable. For. comparis01l of the different theorenul
cases, We ~D,ider ,mainly Fig. 15. sinee atteDuation coefficients estim..t~ rrom ..
• Schaafsma .~d du Kiilderen', data Af~rob.bIY more re~i.ble, (iven the bigb~r
density'ot J:t)euured poiDl$ (lee Fip. 12 and 13). Although the sile...r&D(e is lim·
. .
··-ited, it can he"sten that tbe..:~retic.1 curves for the elastic, rigid-mon.ble and
high paM cases ttl. the data quite well: The theoreticaJ estimates in the rigid-
. immovable case, howe;er, are high.
Table 4. Calcula.Led and measured values of lQ'./( a.ssumilll.unir~rm.par.
ticle size. Data sou;ces: fal Jans~D, (19771 and.IH~79J; (btl.' I-D.
Ind (b2) '2·0 rrom Sebaarsma and del' Kinderen, 119851. "Mov-
able" and "Immovable" rere'r to the rigid movable case ud.rigid
immovable case, res~tively.
J
Sand
Source i(pm)
\
kr 1 Elastic Movable Im~Y.bt~ High-pass Measured
1- .
';,:., ... ,
5~ 1.8< 0.282 O~ 0.272 0.28'1 0.256,0.178
(al 115 3~· 0.473 0.455 0.4« • 0.583 0.SM;0.531
193 . 6.110 0.~48 0.539 0.536 "0.683 0.706,0.522 .
275 '.<3 0.731 0.582 0.582 0.7118 :0--,0.855
50 OGG D.OM 0.071 0.110 0.072 0.087
(bl) s6 1.S4 0.182 . 0.191 ··0.?13 ~:~"C 0.168100 1.93" 0.288' 0.2~6" 0.284 0.235
(b21
50 0.•8 O.OM 0.071 0 ..110· 0.072 0.075
75 "1.45 0.182 0.171 0.21.' 0.J02 0.176
_100 1'.93 0.288 0.28,6 0.28< 0.310 O.2~2
'j
".6ll
- Measured Data (JansenJ
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·,FiIUrt.is~·lJ1d d. , Comp.rUOD ~~mfuurfd,and 'rompliled ~alu"'of
~(j./( u'~IlC Schaafsma '1:ld~der KIDdeft!n's dati. The "lbt!oretkDI
/' • ~urv~ In torqe) lb. rl,lld Immovable eUfi (d) bieb-pus rl}oj!l. .
'..1 (;y," .• .. - .' ". . to l '.:~' ~--...
~.
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\
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. '" ,. Trl! cah:u~ated a.!ld mt'~urtd~uatiotl tOd'jdt~U art' plattt'd in. Fip;. 18
, 'or tbe 10'\ models. :The ablt,issa ill the m~u~~~. valut, tbl' ordinate tbe tbrottt-
ic~1 ~timate, R" !s th'e ~tOS$-tot~~lattoD .coellicit'ntJl",I. ~YC!t 1V8I, ,p.§I01..
From Fis, 18 it 'caD be SHD t~aL tbe Iin~';· ~e~i.tioDsbip between t.be theare,tinl '
esti~at~Dd th'e meuu~. values 01 aUeDualion' coellident ~ an rour cu~ ts 1
very good, Som,! reduction i~ tbe'd~o;'scattet ts to ~ exPett~"'il sin distri- :
~ butions or ·6~·it~·Wi~th ~t~:'ustd 'in th,'eqmp.utatioDs" ,iDee tbis would-e"lJectively"
... i , ' -t.
tau~e !dditioD&.1 smithin~ o! t~e theoretica.! atteDuatioll coellicie~~, This is roD'
sidered latet. • ' - .
6.2.3 ¥~It1ple seati.erlns,
(' "
~... ~~'
• ¥.
We now _turD to the observation tba.! the aUenuattoll coeft'icieftl .•t.,
: ~uintie~tJy high toncentrations t;com~ a nODliil.;.t lunttio} O~M l;fr;. i2b).
, -:. . . ' \ "
This. was observed OD'; '~~tentrI.tioDs, well abciye 10 kl/m3; and meuur~ .
meDLS' were niade .i,ju~h eoocellttations only for two"Dd Siles: 54 :;... and 'liS'
. '" : - " ..
).pm rn,e&Q- radius, rorrespondiD(t~ values of. % 01 1,84 and 3,06' respectively.
OSiD! Eq, .13.6) tbe form lactor 1'·00 I b&!J bHD' tal~ulated for three ,catterins
• aDgles: 0', 120' and 180'. For' %' '"'" 1.84, the values are 0.77, 0,71 ~nd 0.68
'r' .. . ,
": f'l'''U'~I', Tb~' ... ,~.~,I, lb...m., ••dlb. "',opi, '''''.erinK moder'~.
~llrned .in this ~ll.Se, For % = 3:06; tbe ,valuC!5, ate 3.62~ 0.7S and 1.2~ respee-
tively,'lt is dear tblit,forwari seatteriris domiDI.lOl 'at' this uhf. br %,-Tbo len-' .;. ...
<kney lor ,the rate of luerea"e 01 ~, ·witb ·inereulDI' At to de~~ase at hlab eQn- '
• .' cCU~~:~i9:a is_ well kUOWB, .~d is the .res.ult ~f ,mUltiple, lCatt~riDr; le,{ Urle~,
1048; ¥a ,t al.. 10~41.·
"
'/:
.f
0.'0. ~·1.2'
Me.asure~ QIIA Ipha/E
0.80 .'. 1•. 2
a_A lpha/E. _ \.:/. '. . ~,,.,x-
'?Ffeure 1:0. C~tctll ..ted andmeaaurtd va'lues·or rtf,. I(:ror ,uliirorm' p,rticle 'size. ~
(a) el':8tte cuej (b) tlgid mOYilble CUti 'Ie) r1a:id Immoyable u.se';'(d) blgh·pus \:nodel.
ID·,tbN' and .ublequenf8gure, the soUd line repl'ntnt,'perfert agreement betwee~ "
.' thtiofY and exper!ment, Dot the btsL 6\ atr-,IIM Iioe.
o " \
-"'.~
For z = 1.84, tbt tolal multiple sntlpr.ed pr""urt' un bl' ('5timalrd~I\l'
Eq. (2.7~1. SiD('e the t:'f:d Iraills ill Jan,eQ's expuim!Qts ....·trt' eOQ8Dt'd ill a 3~)
widt' r~t~;"~lar tu~e•.the UD,\, ot [H', all:d ~ in t~ rut' arf' ~bt"'s,,:mll' u in
E~ .. (2.75.1 ~nd (2.761, but th~~le of ~ is limit~ to,' ~' ~ "i '\ ),,/4, whe~
r '.JS lbf' d~laD<'t from the eyitder to tbe rKf'I¥f'r (S«:FI(. 17). Jt caD be seeD
tbat .," ~haD" _Wi.th· p. For.·,i.,p.liCit1•.~UidtriDI the Il:r~~ b~am el.H.·~we
assume r t is cotistaot, aDd ~uaI~2 em in Ja~se~rimeot.s. The mUllipl.e
scattered pr@ssure theD lakes tbe !otm
,.
IS,')
i
."':
\'
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[i+ I:::Jl ;. '
. I
wgic:b at tbis CODcf'otralioD is .boui ".0 i. , where i, is the mean .caltered pres-
......., '. , ' ,~
sure witbou.t multiple scaHerin«. Fro~'·Fil. 12b, w:.ftu:' ~apblcally tb~t,the.',·
.. actual ,caHer~ pressure al.t~iJ ~~.~Cf!Dtratlo~· is '"1.'0 i • ..' T~e apPflmat~
-·;,pr,'Hd,d ,qr,,"lo.;' lhr" ;'.Withi•• r.,,\tftWo O"~" oh"N'd; .. '. .
l . • ~ .
. .,,/...... (
.·ff··
. I'
For M = 25.5 kg!m;, ,; = Udx,!cP kg/m~, aDd' 1./ OG I = 0.7, we get
IPIi !Pri i ~·3.0. For a siol)e particle in ~he det~ltd ¥Qlume, tbe tolal-leat·:
. tered prl!SSure at tbe reeei'l~1 trans~. P,j + Poi. 1~:riDI_ ph.,e
/dilJereDces betweeD tbe Statlered IIld'rescatlertd ",a'lel, the total scattered pres--
~ulbeeomes
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.Fi"sure 17. The ceometr)' in JaIlsu1• experiment~. The 3 em wide ree,tlngular
p.erapttC tub,' through whlcb the 'aDd, grains Viere allowed to "Iall b shown iii.
the center oJ. the sketch. II
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For''Z ~ 3.06, weJon'ider rorward mu!tiple !('Ilttri~K coly. In this ~&."f.L~t
multipl~ sutt;'~ pressure un be ntimatL usioi Eq.I2.l.~81. but. with r' ror tbe
- ~ , "
upper limit rot 6. Watkin! out the algebra, '~n let .; -'
. t··,-·
PI/ 'a/oo(OJf\I$ [r.-r. f]'
-;:;---2-'-'-'1D y,.N ..
wb~r; oN is :he DU,l!'ber: of pa;ticles ~r uliit ~olume. For u~i'ormJ)' sind scatter-
ers, N 9'3M/t4ll'p;I)}:
For M = 20,5 'kg/m~i"'p; = 2.6'SJ X 103 kg/m', ani· 1/,00(0) I = 3.62, we .
.. '. '/ ~ ..
get I p,jlp.j·I'~o.8. AgaiD,tbe scattered pressure ~t the ,;eeiving transducer
.due t~ a '~ingle :partide. is' P.~ +P,Iii "but in this case it 'is p'ossibie Lalndude t~.e·
etred5 or ~he~phase dill'eretlce between, th~ incident scattered wave and tbe~or.
ward restaUr wave. From Eq. (3.16) we see ,that ~be phase differ,tau bet'!een
. the-for.~d J~ttered ",av~ and th.;inc:ident wave'is 11'/2. The lata! scattered
pressure. is therefore-pv~ approximately by
, I
[
" -, p.; 'I'] f, .' r.'-=-:; , , - ,.-
. ,1,+ P:; ~, = ~l+0.~-1, o:::ll 1.3 p,
F(o~ Fig. !~b tbe :eLuat ~eattered pr,:"y~ at' Lbi~' ';eentration -iJ leen\o be
\.2p,. T.he agreement betweep ,tl:J~ p~edieted ~nd aCilla' total seattered presaur\l8 .
, . d -,
..~l!v.e,?"goo. "I
. .m,W cooaide;, te~ "~" abse,tret of m~ltiP.le ~c'tt.erinl effect. ··.In
S~baafsm. and" Klndere'o', ,r~uIU (F~~, ..13r ~~nc~ ~~e mlJlimum valutl.ot % •
in' Scha.fsma and der KlndereD',· experimfDts .re. Jess tbto 2:0" tbe iJolrople
, '\ .,
~,
,,'
• . I ~. .•
8('n.tt.~tins u'Umplio~\~. madl". The multiple ~cattl'red prt'S5ur~ callI ~e estimated J
u~iQS ,Eq. (2.7P), whic~ is I P,dp,j I ~ (1.5_4.5) rot'. ~. IS CIl:' and
. ,
IPldp.j I :~~~.8:-.2.2)'':"r9r r. = 7.s.em at AI ;::; ~ kg/m~. Again ignoring
phaSe. diffei'enc.es dUJ!' to scaUerinE,_ th~ 'total "se.tten~ pr~sut1! is about,
(2:5;"";'5',5);. ';or ~•...,:: is em and (1.8-.3:2) i. (or,.' = 1.5 em. Tbe predicted _ .
•'v~ues are_~bviou!IY tOo lirp.:Th~.'ajIU~ or the theory is appareoUy due'io the ~).
deds or iporioK pbue differences bet"ween the scattered arid ·,elcatte..ed waves, •
the trans(ftJcer dir~tivity, and the seattered pressure trom particles in tbe second
. . ., '.
Fres~~zo~e. AU of these would t~nd. to reduce the estimate or total scaUeresi
pressure. The aDgul~r'dependeDce a!. the phls~ difference, and or the transducer
diteclivi~y in the DeaF field, howe\'et, ~re Dot p3.Sily included.
. . .
l,rom tht above d'iscusS!OD it ~aD _be s~n that the ,nonlinear dependence" "or
. the atte.n"U~ti6n coefficient nn M at high concentratioDs could b~ due to multiple
·sc.attering,.. and the approx'!mate cor~~tioh ror cases. in which rorward scattering
. d~mjDates (2' » l)~ iD:reason~le, a~ta'.'A~sm·alle,r.valu~ ~ .
"or z .consistencY with experiment'is possible only ir tbe sCB.tierers are restri,cted
~" .
to" the transd~c~r rat field, and even then the predicted ell'ects are too large. A
"more complete"approacb is .needed in this case. ".
(
•
, "
,....--_ ...
,
.' .' . ,
We have .considu~ the ell'eds of size distributioD' OD aUenuattoQ and
"".4 Sbe ~.trlbutloft•
•\
-. (5.4)'
..
...
~caH~tiDK' to tbis'~tiob we !"iIl t:omp~rereu~red ~aJ~~ .oi·tbeo·r~tic~l es~i,
.. t.· .' __ •
. "~m't~· obtained ~Y WQSiderijK.?tthe. e6ec~ of l~o .imul.,ted ,ile dis~ributioQ': .
the ~aussi~ aIid'!be ~yleiih ~ribut~n.: ". . .
The aau5Sian distribu~ioQ.is· pv·en· by
;~, '1 ~ .
. n(')=Jo.iexp1- 2.. 1. (_>01-
..... b('f(> i and C1 are thl.' ffiU06 valul.' and the sta~dl1td: dl.'dalion. r.~p("cth'1:'ly: I,(>t
."" ---
a I" aMI "Ild a'4 represeDt tbe~ridii at which (1/N)J II I'" dtr is equal to 0:16,. '
, '.' ~ '. '
.• 0.50 '~d-;O.84'. respect.ivet, (see F.ig. 18). We ba~e
~.
(5:5.'):
_(~.5b)
.! .
.
n(-) __' .!!l!l.__ 1 :". (%.,1")'
.. : t. :72;q'exp1- 2q" J . (q ? 91 (5.').
. .
. ! .
. .
.•.
(5.8) -C .
••
which .will be used later. and tbe .tttDu.lio~ codici~Dt lS,'"l.Eq. 4.7) takes ~be
Corm
, . P;~, ~ J'::o 31mll oo(otI' 1 -expl_!!.:!fj dz
. k,M. ~; .•:' 7'b; .29'.
wh~ff1 ii. reprt=leD~ the .ver~ ~tteDU&tiOD~8icieDL
-~ ."
hi"m&DY. c~es ('4160-0,,).- (0:14-'$0) #- 0, which m~an5 the D&lU~al sile dis-
'trj~~ti~D is"Dot' symmebic.'As aD example or aD asymmetric: d~trib~tioi:l,' ~t u,se
tbe Rayleigh dist,ributi.OD tor ......h~eh this difrerence is D~g.tive. t:he Pitneral expres~
. . .
.aloD tor :the Rayleigh distribution ~eD by (Bendal 1058, pp. 134-1!J8J
(S.9)
where'iI'~ is the·m~D value or sand. For sinful.ling,me drinb~tions, we ~e a
. moJq ,'ed .\:Yl~i~h distrib~t~bD (s~ Fi~. J8):
15.10)•
..w.bere n6).,,;,;~o Cor',. ::s I. In Eq: (5.10) 'r.- de~~iDes the !hap~ or the dist,ri-
..buti~D:.,;~·emearl J.~se ir'i':civtn by- (i; '~.I)..
Wt:.esiimate, !be' par~~et~l' o~.tbt~aY~eJlb:di5tri~u·tion I and l~'· (rom tbe·
. ,,' . ,:'.' ., .
* dat,.lsiQI~ . . ,
.............
.'t:"..":' ....
-:-:-:
'. ;!- --
r#'·i~.1.~5 (~bO::' "1
I
,f: ..... ·:
'.'.'., ,"
·(S.Uo)
~ .". ."
. -(&.)lb)
j
.~.. :t
"
whkh can be obtain{'d from Eq, (5.10) by referring to Fig. 18b.
The RaYleigb distribution in kt lI.spac; can be ~ritteD u
.tzl =~ =*':-~)expl- *.:-~I') (S.12)
t 2%, " "z, ,
"
.wb~re z =.kt 4, f, =.k~ and L =:= ke",
. Fun;.in.. A' in Eq. ('.IS) and ". in Eo, (4.7l.tak•.tholo~;;'•.
. "A' = ~J·~'.-L:'I/~I:
e .•V 2i',2 .' "'i,2
and '
(S.13)
, (s.i·1
T~~ Gaussian distribution bas t.wo in8nite taila; a.~d ~be Rayleigh di.st~ibu~
tion bas one 'infinite tail,' Cutoff ~izes had to_be~c~6sen ~rior to numerical'int~gra..
tion. Tb/'sizl!! ~ere based. on t.he followi~1 formula:
.
for-t.be Gaussian distribution, and
,.;.
...:
(
.[
'. '
-, ...../1
J-' 'I..]d,.+ .(.)d. < 0.~5
' ..." -(
.\ I .~< 0.0'
, . J. -'-'A '''''-
ror ib\ RiMeigb d'istri~u~,
)
. '.l
)
(S.lSal
:,~,
,-111 at . 1I1 a l.
/
·1
..
.~
li
."
• ~L.,..-='.!=JIloI2,+""""-+...."
&. "Gaussian .b. R.oyleigh . distribution..
..~.
0""--
. :.,. Figure 18. The Caussian aod'Rayleish dislrlbut~nii., • " , ..
Here o.''II,j r"ai:ld ~a"hU Is tbe lower IDd Upper cutoff size, respectively,
". ~ ~be amj»litud. of" l,): rht7tialDS: .ymbo~~ de6ll1'd 10 lbe text. ,:.
•"'. .' ': ....:.,.'~. . I:~ .~ -;.
. l· ' .. c·.
6.2.6 Jiiltlm.t~. "D.d al.e·d.t"lbutlon par.mete"
Jansen gave only the nominal mesh openinp. fo~ tbp sieves used to obtain
, ' ,
each she fraction.. In order to 'specify tbe she distrib!ltion parameters, it is
assu~ed hev tbat the'l~yi~r, an.~pper liev~spond to II" and II.~ resp'e~
lively. For the Gaussian distrib~tion th.. ab'!>ve assump'tion is equivalent 'to
assumi~.~.that the sieve houndari~.correspond to tb~ b~ .mplitude·~iD.~of 't.he· .
size spectral density n (_). Tlie v~lues of t1 in tbe two cues differ by a faclm,'·of
only 1.2: Sehaafsma an-d. der Kin~eren .g&ve lhe values of 11&' 1I,so and' 1I1f.~
the data of Clarke et aI., 1.1& andjll84 were estimated'fro~ the size distrib.utionl-·
given in tbei~ paper. Tbe si~~ disl ibution parameters t~r ~~cb data set are give,n
io TableS,
." ..~
-~Table S. Tbe size distribution parairu;tel'll.,_. ,.
Source k Size Ran~e Caussian Ra leigb
,10 (m'l (pmr-' • f f. 'f
JlUJsen .&-63 0,31 I.IlI 0,60 1.87(·1 3.43 ~~t~~) 0,35 3.94 0.69 3.99k 0.81 6,60 1.21 6.68
I 2S0-3OO 0.86 9,43 1.81 9.51
• Schaafsma & 38-60 0.22 0.96 0,.'4S 1.00
.oer Kinderen 1.95 55-108 0,52 L54 0.99. 1.60
(bl) 6&-125 0,S9 1.03 t".27' 2,01
Schaafsma & 3-4-70 0,36 0.96 0.67 1.00'
d,r Ki(~;i ..(b2) 1.95 53-120 0,66 1.45 1.08 1.52
- 7~160 0.84· 1.93 l.~ 2,00
Clarkeetal. ~' SO-OIl 0.26 0,89 0.51 '0.02
(C1) .' "'27 00-,150 0,38 1.&2' 0.76 I,S7
'200-288 0.58 3,10 1,(', 3;17
I' " 37·55 0.12 0,&9 0.24 0,00(~2~ 1.27 70-00 , 0.14 1.03 0~27 1.0S
IS3-W 0,48 2,'2 O,gS 3.~3
.... ", ~,\
;1
i,'<
,><;,
. 6.2.15 .~~p.~'-:n ~lth ~.t~ allnt; "t•• dlltrlbutl~~'
//'~ .,.. 'Th. '~U~"I'~UilU"O~ ";!, ior 'h.'GaU~laD .awliaylolgi, dl.'rlbuti6D'
'..
~ere evalui.~t;'d '~SiJl,~, lhe:p~·rame~ers.liv,eD,'in ~~bl! 5: Tbe t~,e,oreticf,1 ali~. m~u.
ured v'klul!S-or l~~b are given iD·T~ble'6'&.'ro'r tb'e GausSian''dishib.utioD aodin'
:;\ " "', " '.' ~ - ".'" '....... " .,,' '.' "
,~abl~ Oli: [or tbe,.~~YI~~~~ '. ~~\tlb~~~?D .. ,!bese ·r~~~ .•may b~·~o.mpared Wit~
tbos~ ro~ u~nirorm si~e.i~.Table.'~' Tbe cba~g~,are s.mall, so tb.t .th,e diaV,ams.
corresponding t-o Fig. 16 sb~w'Ai;t~e chang~, and are'Dot p.~~ented ...
thi ~:,:~d::.~~:l:~:',:~~::;~~;~r:ru£to::::~.::~':D::~~~~.~::
b.,~:'~ 'lb. m.~'urud aDd. Prudktudvor,,; 01 ~•• /(.· Th";'~I'''d ;. Tabl~,
. "
7a. TLe general tendency is tba~ tbe.rms error is smaner wben the sizedistrlbu-
tiOD 'is ineli:l~.~~he rlRS er,ror for tbe ~ayl~i~b, distri.butioo io',Table-7a; how-
. . '. ". - " "
ever, has th,e same v~ue as tbat for uniform -particle size. T.his result is in",con-
tradic,ti.oo, ~itb What, we' ex~e~:...:~iJie rrns .~rror of Schaa(sma. ,and der.
K,in~ren's expeti'~eDts alo.ne, (Tab,le 7b),J!.ow?ve.r, are smailer 'for b_oth the Gaus~
-..iao and the· Rayl!ish distribution's, as expe~ted. Tbe r;ason ,that t~is is' nor
alway~ tru~wben all of th~ data a~e .included apJfe:ars to ,~e.~hat ~an~eD's ":an~ \
rrac~loDll ':tll oallOwer,.lo that tbe '~baDges in rms. error '~,ue to incl,uding either
dist;ibution are Imall lor this, use (Table 7a). Ov'erall, the.rigid, movable model.
with a Oau"ia~ 4i1t,rib~t'~~ ~~ovid;eS the best ft~ to the d;~ta..'\a~d W~i!D size tI~.
,tributiona ~e i~du~e~~tb.e~!gid imJ.no.~~~ie: and ~odels' provi~~ ~b~ ~!>ra\
8ta:T~1I bl~b.pui" I!'odeh~,p,vi ~ be a'userlilIPP,roximMloD, . \ ';'.'f' '-'. a"'"" ',' I '
i /
\ ,-I/1,
,.,.
".." ..
) Table 81.. , ) . ..... ," .'·Calcull.ted .D·d mU5Uf~ ¥alu~.or·.l·ii,>( ro·r.t'~ G.U~i"~~lilf' {:'
distributi9il. D.t.~urce!l~ (~lJ&DS!D; IQ71, 1078;. (hi) 1·0 I.JIid
......11>21 2m from Schulsma and der KiodtrtD, ID8$: ·~Mouble":
. aDd "rmm.onble" represt'Dt the rilid rriqvablf' case ud ~he rilid
immovable tue,' resptelively" ...;.~. . .
G3.~::
OAl35 :.-
.B,015
..1 ~.~~:~ ~~
~ ..
Q,07-1
1t:168
'0.268'.
>--o.tos.
. ·"0.592.
0.602
O.7~4 .
0,07'
'·O:JOT
" Q,'88 ,
0:000
0.182
0,'5, :r
(b')
.50 0,96 0:063 . JI.068·,
7S 1.45 0.154. /0,156 •
JOO~' 1.93' '0.254 / 0.246
. '"
~. Ta~le 6b.~~ C...ic~l ..t~a::~ ~~~·;~·.~;tu~ of lI~.j~ 'o~·t~~. Ra~~~ fze
, ',. ~~~flb~t~D. ,} _ ......• '.-.. -. '.' :. - ".
Sand. r. . a.. ,';lS.j~!. ' .....\
. Sult < 10,/(
,,' Source • i, " Elut~' Mo.,able lrill~v"'I,(pm), ,
5. 1.84 0'.242 0,'&1 . 0.215'
(,I-) 115 ~.04 DAM . 0.485 ~::~,103 ' 6.60· 0.44S" , .0,543
"-
~5 Q,~ 0:733 0,588 0,588 ;,
_Jb~) 50 0,06 ' 0.065 0.070 ~~~',80 1.54 ' 0,1-70 0,182.
~.' - ._--- .• lOll" :-r.93' ~O:272 - O'2Qb' 9.276
EI~tic 'M~vabJe' Immovable 'lIi!b-p";~ 'MI!ISU~~'"
. :.'
0.183: O..25~O.!!~ h '
0,5,76 0,566,0.,."'" V
n.o7~' t,706,~,~!!
,0,711 "':"-,O'UR5 'J
0,076 1 .. 0,067
,', .0,20',. : ',0,168"
. 0.200" " , ....-~~0,235.·
"0,076 :, <,0,07& .';,
0,181, " ',,;0',176'
.' . 0:288~ ,. ·O;2~2.
0,103
'·0:100 .
'.0,277 .'
.",\
0,271
.0.441
'.'J~~
, 0,100',
~:m·
, .
:'.' ~.
, ."'.
~.,l': "
.. \.
;1:.
Source '. ~, if(pm)
(~Il 55 1.87116 ao
"195. 8:~7·
m ~I
52 1.00
(bll. . 83, . J.60
10. ',00 :
) ',' .54-* l:~,'(b') , .' 70
..., 10• MO
: .....
".
-.>,
, ,
I Table 7a.
Table 1h.
.-....._~ ..
Roo~ mean squlLre difference between computed and mt'uured'
_value! Or attenuation coefficient i&,/(. .
, C... Uniform Gaussian Rayleigh
Elastic 0.088 c;..~6 0.088
1 Rigid Movable, 0.070 0.065 0.070
Rigid'Immovable 0:078 0.072 0.078
fligh·Pass 0.067 0.065 0.061
Root nllI.~. squ~re 'difference betwe~n"c~mputed ,and~measured
values or attenuation -coefficient la,!( ·(considering Scbaafsma
and der Kindettn's exper.iments only)
'" .
Cas• Uniform Gaussian Rayleigh
.;. Elastic 0.030 0.010' 0.022
-,
Rigid Mov.,ble 0.029 0.016 O.O}O
~igid Immovable ., 0.047 0.03~ 0.030
'"High-Pass 0.043 0.027 0.033
I:~, l
"
oj
, \
6.1 Meuured and theoretical acaturlnl cotaleleoQ
Fot suspensioQs which 'are sufficiently dihite tbat 40. r. « I, the 'exponen-
lial factor" in Eq. (2.70)1, nearly unity, and
(5.16)
where S2 is giYeo in J:4. (2.'tl), aod i.! determined by the ~mew, or the system.
Fro~.Eq. (2.14) it can be seen tbd ......hen the frequency i! 'fixed H/"is • (UDC-
tioD ?f" sand size and conceotration. The relati~'Dship between H.? a~Ai in Eq. '~
;(2.14) \~,IiDe&J','so'~bat H.2jM is a runction or'sand.size only. The th;;;-retffak
r('~ults fot H,'liM as"a 'tunction or dimensionless r!l~.ius ~t, a, ro;~be rOUt theoreti·
_cal models are shown in "Fig. 19 ror a bistaHe system with r = '8 MHz a,nd
6 = 120' "'.nd ror quartz" ill' water, lWum(~; uniror~ size. For uniform'size Eq..
(2.14) becomes
(5.17)
1-
It caD be seen that ~.2IM inereas~ with seatterer radius in the Ra>:,leigh regiop
( II ~ I - (i. jJ)' ), and' is in~erseJy proportionaJ'to th~ radius in the geomeirie'
region (11 00 1-1) , a~d tbe maximum amplitude:.ol H.2/M- ean be obtah,led
when the mean p.artide eireltmferenee is approximately eq~al ~o the: soun~
wavelength (or when :r is in the Mie range), wbich ean been seeD from Fig. 10. It
ill abo seeD tbai H.2{M for tbe higb-pass model represenLs a smooth,er version or ';
·7
N'r----"----'------'--'--+'----'-----j
a
Unlfq.rmStze
EIQ9tlcModei
1.- 120' '_111111
Cp-StOO.C.·'lOO,C·146l1
Un t farm Size '--,-"
Rigid Movable ~6del
'.'.- 120' ,.111111"
Cp.."S.lOO.C ..'200,C'I'SII
U'nlforin',Slze
R!.9ld Immovable Model
'.:.I!' 120" '_IIIH"
C"",SIOO. C."200. (-1166
U..nlform Size
High-Pass Model
'.- 120' '.'"th,
Cp-S100,C.·,20D,c_un
d
15.00 20.00. 25.00 30.
k' a
Figure 10 Theoretical estimates or H.'/M VI 2' ror uniform size.
(al elastic eU~i (b) rilid movable use; (c)]i,id immovable u,e'~ (d) bilb-pa.b model.._
>:
'-.0
00
:1:';
•o
:I:
\tht' rigid mo(able case; in the rigid immovable cue H.2/M h"u a very sharp p~ak
in the Mle region while in the el~tic case it- expibits addili01lal ~uctuatin"g
- behaviour, which is due to resonances,
The me~ured 'values of the mean square scatte~ed signal v;r at i~w concen-
trati9Ds were" obtained~ ~apbicallY from the results jiven by Jansen: 11077J,
~cbaat!ma and der Kinderen 11985) and Clarke d aI. (19841 and are wt.e~ in
Table 8. The val~~ ~f' 'V;i' in- Table 8 for Jansen's experiments are tbeova1ues' at
Ai -= 0.2 kg/m~, for Scha&!sm. and der Kinderen's, experirn,ents are the relative
slopes of v;r with r.espect looM' a~ low co,ncentration~ as 'tep~rted ~y" them, and
~or ,Clarke et al.',s e"perimen~ Ife the values -at it ~ 0.01. ki,/m3;' Tbe theore~i·
, " ~.
cai values of B.2 for uniform sbe Were obtained Ir?m:Eqs. (5.17) and (3.6) and
are also listed in Table 8, 'where we set M =.1 kg/m3 ror simplicity. It should
be noted ·that we used 1J ~(120#) I in the calculatioD of H.2 lor Jansen's an~
Scb~sma and der Kinderen', sand fractions, wbile',!e used I.J 00(180') I for
tbe Cluk.e et _I. "and-Iractions:
" .
Measurements of 9.bsolute scatfered intensi.ly (or mean squared scattered(""'
pressure) have Dol b'een made, Instead, the experiments to. d~te h!."ve deierminei r
the mean square. voltage oulput from. t~e r~~.eiver. Su~h me.uuremeDts are ;ro-
portional to the scattered ioten"'sity and the proportionality -Constant" will be
dilJerent for different· data sources,. These.constants will be remoY'ed, however, il
we normalize tbe-mean square voltage by its average value for eacb data set. For
. compu-ison, the theoretical estimates· of H.' were also lIormalized' by the·av"erage
,val~es taken over all fractions. ~be 1I0rmaliz~d ~~es of H.2 and v;r are lI~own '
- ,
/. .:,'.1"
'7 '
r .
I
I
I
)'
i .
\
Table 8. Calculated· values" or H.' usumiDI uaiCorm paiUeltr¥~e. lind.
measured valUI!S or meaD square scaUered' sipal V... Oala .
sour~: (II) ~ansen, 11m!; (bl) 1·0 nd (b2) '·D (rom Schaafsma
&J:Id der KindereD, lOSS); (el) m~~t axis'ud (e2) -minor axis
~~e~i;~":V~b~'~2~Jd ·;~~v~~~·~va:b~e7~=:~~:r:I~.r to
Sand H.' (M '==- 1 kclm
'
)
ir M;ovable Hir;b~p~s i!.'Source (.m) kf i Eluiic Immovable
5t 1.114' 0.852 0.635 1.271 O.Q.f..4 3~50 c!(aj' m .3.06 W( 0.464 . 0.510 . 0.6s0 5200103 6.60 .0.503 0.484. O.,f8l 0..440 42'60
275 0.43 0.246" 0.322 0.328 : ~O.3l~ 2600
50 0.06 0.005 0.064 1.673 ' 0.658 '1'00
• (bI) 80 : 1.54· ":1.112 1.().l7 1.70$ . 0.022 1.02
100 1.03 ,0:767 0.786 UDB. 0.042 1.02" . ~:...........
50 0:08 . 0.1105 0.... '1.673 0.658' 1.00
(52) '75 1.•5 '-[153 1-127 1.0... O.Q6c 1.05
100 1.03 0.7&7 0.766 1.108 0,842 0."
70-· 0.81> 0.058 '_1.00.._ -250&.-.: -f~~~L-:- -L~3... . -.(d) 120" 1.52 .0:37... 0.3U" U60 . :007 3.63
2<4 3.10· 1.222 O.M7 0.503 0.838 2.60 .;o:'~. __ J-
«2) I.
<6 O.Sg 0.513 ,~:~ 1,226 0.427 1.13
-$1 1.03 0.082 2.73& . o.-oo( .::~,.100 2.(2 2.508 O.a..2 ,J.·U4 0·.068
..,- '.
/
.0
. ..:
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.0.019 0.1.2
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F1rure 20. No.~aliz~.d v,alues orlj> ~I)d v;r'icir'unitorm ~artid;:~ze.
. lal elastic cuei (bl rigid mov.able cue; {el rigid immov,ble cue; (d) high-pass mo~el..1- "" .
. .
...(1.: (
· in Fig. 20: Sumparing l,lUs with the atten,!ati~D ~Offlid~Dls in Fi~. I!. ,"is ~,n
'that tben is· much ~rleatu scatter. This s('aUn is'' uped~ to be '~e:du«<l wb'l!u
sill! dislr.ibutions are inc:lud~, and lQ .. greattr nte'lil tban Ol:currl'i! io-the cue
I -." .
.or tbe ~ttenu.liOD «M!fridenb: {('()mpa.re Fig. HI with rip. 21 'D~ 22).
The tbeoretit:aJ.: ~tim.tes 'or H.'IM "1& fUD~tiO~ 'of d~eD5io'Dlm .radius .
I.
ke l' ~e ,bOWD 10. Fig. ~1 lor tbe..c.u$!Iil.ll distributioQ with t =;= 0:5 ud.io Fil.
22 ro~ t~-eR.Yleiib dr,l.rib"ut~D. ~ith ~, = 0' lor difJer~Dt·theorel.ic&lmodels in .
• <" .', --. • \
· a bi,tatic system vJith r = 8 MHz a..nd 8 = 120' . 1i~ese values 01 9 and f. are
· typica! or tbe ;~p:rim.eDts (Table 5): Fi~. t9., 21 to,:! 2'2 j~l~st~-.a~e ~h.~· ~m~~~i~g .
which -occurs at coastapt .frequency, .for dislributi~ p of constaol' widtb. Tbe ·l.. ...:; .
dl'.gree.of·smootbing is s'ut>sl~ntia.I,·t'n:n for ·l1il.' onrr.,ow distriblltion~ P;oVidt>d b)' , ~
;i.eving.
Tbe calculated v.alues orH.2 ~ ~!.-~n ib Table b tor die" G~ussian d~tribu·
tion and Tabl$ Ob for the Rayl~gb distribulio-;, to~~ther.witb Ute measured
- ,-
. -------'""nIUtnl'r-V;-l;anchl't"'])lOnt4""in normaliz~ form in·Fip. 23 and j4, respectively. '
. .' .
?>mp&}'ing tbese Figures wi~h Fig. 20 iodieates :tltJ,t although tbr rlqrtfo ,of
scaUer is sUbstaDti~lIy redue~, it is still mueh worse than for lhe.auCDl.l3lion
b~fficieDts (Fig. 16).
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FilUre 22. Theordical elItimatet ot H,2/M VI J' fot ibt Rayieicb distribution.
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Table ~a. CalcuJated valu!!II of H.2 fot "the Gaussian sin distribution and'
. lJ1easu.red values or mean square seaU"ed sigui V;.. Data
sourees: (a) Jansta, \1077\; (bt) 1-0 and (b2) 2-D from Scbulsml.
aDd der ~der~, IG85 i (el) major axl's 'and (d) minot axis
from. Clarke tt aI., 11084:1. "MoYable~ and. "Immovable"
represent the ,ripd. movable ease and riJid immovable «:&51,
respeetivefY..':·'· , .
.. . . '.-
Sand fI. 2 (M = .. ~g/m~l I., V,'.
Source il k~ 3' Elastic Movable .Iminovable I High-passIpm)
5.- l.lW .0.749 0.793. 1.116 0.028 3650
(al) liS U6 0.495 0.556 0.584 0.673 5200
193 6.60 0.362 0.420 0.425 0.439 4260
275 9.<.1 0.15& 0.304 0.307 0.315 .2800
50 0.06 0.973 1.011 1.751 0.710 . 1.00
Ib1)- SO 1.54 O.7ge 0.844 1.219 0.007 1.02
100 1.93 0.716 .0.821·
-
0.054 O.Bg4 1.02
.50 0.06 1.023 a36 1.776 0.781 1.00
Ibl) 75 1.45 0.760' 0.834 '1.130 0.g07 1.05
'100 1.93 0.761 0.845 0,030 0.852 0.80
70 O.SiI· 0.830 0.842' 2.360 0.882 1.13
lcl-) 120 1.52 0,052 0.820
..
1.103 1.043 3.63
2'4 3.10 . 1.SQQ' o:m . 0.816 0.801 2.60
.6 0.5\l 0.605 0.651 1.478 0A.\l4 1.13
(02) 81 1.03 0.905 0.9l\l 2.583 0.916 3.63-
100 1'.42 1.796 0.820 O.\l87 0.924 2.60
\-
, "
"Table Ob. Calrulat~. values of 1f.2 for the Ra:ylpigh Sil' distrib.!!!i.on and
measured· values or mean square scattered signal V. 2 , Data
sources: (a) Janseo, \1077\; (bl) I·D and {b2)+B from $eb....rsma
and del Kinderen, HISS i (el) major axis aDd (1.'2) minor axis
(rom Clarke. et al, [1~1. "Movable" and "Immovable"
represent the ,rigid -movable- case and rigid immovable e~e,'
respedively.
-
.
Sand H/ (M = I kg/m~)
, V;
Sour~e .. k~ 'ii. Elastic Mo:vable Immovable Hi.gh-pass(pm)
55 1.88 0.741 0.707 qOt. 0,925 ~G50
• lal it6 3.98 0.49a 0.558 0.585 . 0.669 5200
lOS 6:67 0.343 0.419 0.424 0.436 4260
.77 ·9,50 0.120 0.243 0.245 0.250 2690
5. o.gg 1.007 1.029 1.778 0.739 1.00
Ibl) 83 1.60. 0.775 0.845 1.166 0.901 1.0210. 1\.01 0.762 0.848 ·0.059 0.885 1.02 ,
5. 1.01. 1.013 1.019 1.734 0.79" 1.00
(b'l 70 1.51 0.777 0.848 1.161 0.895 1.0510. 2.01 0.763 0.848 0,950 G.BG3. o.~g
72 0.02 0.775 ~ 0.783 2.253 -o:llll. .:13
(d) I" 1.57 1.151 O.O~' 1.235 1.036 3.63
.50 3;17 1.527 0.001 0.706 0.787 2.00
47 O.GO 0.655 0.687 t.571 0.522 1.13
(") 83 1.05 0.87r 0:887 2.543 ~.~~ 3.63.60 3.43 1.454 '0.804 .~.752 '.60
.'
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. ,~JF!xure 23. Normalized values of H,2 an~ ii;' for the ,c.\I"f..~ di~lribW;oQ. I
(a)..!Wtie easei (b) 'ig~d·m6vable CU~; Ie) rigid im.movable case; (d) high-pass .model.
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Ths,.rms diffl'fl'n('(>S bl't~('(ln the norm.lilt'<! values of H,2 and. ii;I arC' li~('d
.;~T~~;e 16. It is obvious tb~ll.gree~eDt between th: cal.('u~a~ed and .measured
{aluel is improved by including tbe lite 4istributioDS. The rigid movable and
(,\" ~.~! " _high-pass models give the best agreement with experimen~. Tb~~rigid im'!'ovable
~.0gel· provides a poorl fit to tbe data. The rnu eiror for the high-pass model does
'not",cbange signifl~n.tty when tbe size distributilins are ineluded, as eipected.
Compar~ng table 7 and Table 10 it is clear that the effec~ of size di5trib~u.
"tiod, on ifli,/f' are.: smaller than' on 8 ..2, alt~ough when the Schaafsma and der
"jnde'reo's, d:ata are considered' alone the""dects of size ljjstribu~ions 011 th.e
.;.. attcouat.~coefl,iden( are SeeD to be important (Table 7b):lt is also clear that
. . ".
lh~ rms .diffe;'f!n~e. betw'~,en theor~ ~nd ex'perhnent is mu~b larger for the scat-
.'~'d 1,t.";(;,, tb,.,io, tb.~t~,~~t;o, 'O,.ffid..t.
TablE'"".10. Root meal\ square differences between Dormaliied values of H.2
and nor~al~~alues of Y:2. . .
...
: ..
I.
..
.. ' -.'
e". Uniform C~lissian Rayleigh
Elastic 0.40 .0.38 ois
Rigid Mevable 0.43 0.20 0.28
Rigid Immovable 0.51 0.50 0.51
High-Pass _o.31 0.27 0.28
L.: .' ;.~·I •
..
In this chapter we c,ompnre,d thl' calculatrd valu<'5 of both in./f and 11.2
with data, It is ~:und, th~~ the theoretical resulls fit thl' data rrMODahl)' wt>ll.
The more specific conclusions to ~e drawn from this comparison are the follow:.
ing:
(I) At tbis time tb~ experimental attenuation coefficieny data provide :a better
basis for discriminating ~niong the models than scattered inten~ity, ,since
absolute measurem-entS of attenuation coefficient cin easily be ~blained from
th,e meaD sq'~iue sC/Lttered o!Jtp-ut ,signal, and the rmg differenccs between
measureQ ~Dtl theoretical scattered ',intl'nsitit.'s arc mu'ch too Jargt·,
[21 There are'three theoretical models which" contain any physics: th;;e ar.e the
- elastic, rigid movable -and rigid immovable cases. On the ~asis of the
a_~al.ioD data, thl! rigid movable modei" provides tbe best 6~. This implies
that resooance ',ci(~t.i()D..dpes Dot occur in natural und grains: which js not·
unexpeded. For a spherical staUerer, surface trapped waves are excited
which propagate arolUld the ~ircumference of the sphere in a lime which at
fl!Sl?nance represents an integr,aT Dumber or incident wave periods IFlax et al.
• • f
10781. In the presence of irregularities in particle shape and composition,
"
these surface _waves will he Scattered by tbe irrJ!gularities, arid the circuit
ti~e wi'll depend-'onl tbe path arollJld the p~;tide. ~t appears ·thal (or
, natural sand gr~ins, t~ese irregulrrities are s.ufficiently I!rge tbat well-defined
resonant mod~ do Dot ex~t, Finally, compa;ing the rIgid movable and
immovable cases, tbe rro; differences--between experimental a.nd predicted
Idtl .
llltl'nUllJOn tottridenb Ire targer in the immovable - e&.~e for the
rr~uentY/s!ze noge of the mea.!l~remellts. whieh is primarily ill the Mie
relion.· This result implies t..bat the deDsity dill'erence between tbe saod
!p'&ins and water is important near t~ II = I.
13) Tbe hi«h-p!S, models for both form factor and aUenuation coefficient appear
to be useful approximations ror real Don-uDirorm sand r;taios.
The la~e ~ml dill'~rene: betwHD theoretical aDd experimental scattered
intensities represents a problem. We suggest ~bat there ar~ a Dumber or contri-
buting factors. One of thes~ is the error introduced by the normalizatioD pro-
eM urI', whirh, would Dot eoniribute if absolute measurements bad been made. A.
s.trond is lbat it is difficult. to estimate i; relative amplitudes of tbe soltered
SigD~ at d_i~ereDt radii at constant concentrat~n from the data of CI~rk-e et 1.1.
11OS.j. Examination of their. Fig. 3 sh1?ws tbat these estimates cannot be made
. unambicuous!y, either beeause of scatter in the data or heeause of non·linear
changes witb concentration, (even thougb M < 0.1 lr.&lm3 so that allenution
should oot be ~mportantl. Thirdly, it is ppssible that in Jaosen's experiments tbe
partida adop'ted a prererr~ orientation because tbey were allo'A(ed to free faU
r through the detected volume. In addition, the-deO~tion of acoustic waves by the
red&OIUlar tube io JaDsen's experiments may bave led- to addition ..1errors'in the
me&S!Jred ;.lues of intensity. Ho~~ver, tbe agreementb~t~~retical .nd .
measured aUenuation coeffidenls using Jansen', data is r~asoDably load (Fig.
14), :and iL is difficult to explain bow tube e1feela could cause linge; errors in tbeI . _.
normalized scaltered inLensities.
Thl"r! is another possibility, and that is tbat alt-hough a spherical shape is a
~lIitl\hll' mlll!1'1 ~Ir thl' Attr~",lltion rnrffiril'n~ PHon ~h(}llgh thl' rartid..~ lUI' irrt'fillo
lIl.r
"
A.' tht' romparison! wil:h the dlltt indirat!', it may nt'lt bt' for tht' intl'n~ity
:!I("3tlrrro in a glvl'n dirt'ttion. ClarkI' l'~ at IIOS41 have sunC!ltt'd , on 1-ht' ba.,i~ or
tbe bistatic tbf'Orem, tbat ror randomly oriented ineeular particles, it is rno,.
appropriate to estimate tbe bat'kscattered ~Dtl'n!lity ror , !lingle particle rrom the
totalscat.tered power for a single partit'le, In arret',' this implies tbat th. random
orientations of the sand Ifains result, on averaee, in isotropic st'atterine, Further-
more, since the tot~ power scattered by a sinele particle is proportional to 0"
this argument sugge5's tbat tbe effeets of random orJentation of irregularly
shaped grains be. accounted ior ~; assuming tba~ 1/00 Ii at t'onstant t'oncentra-
lion is proportional. 10-0. at ron~tant ronrrnl-ntion, Eq, (:~bl. In ra("t,'t~r
geometric similarity' belween the curves for d 0./1:, /II in Fig, 0 and those fqr
H.'/M in Fig, '19 (applying additional visual smoothing- in tbe lat~er case) iod;-·
cate5 t~at t-bis might he reaso~~ble, This comparillon bas been made for the cas,~
of uniform size, and the -results' are plotted in Fig. 25, The rrm errors are
presented io Table J1. Comparing these results wit-b Fig. 20 and Table 10, it is
__cleaf that tbere is t'oDsiderable improvement in botb the rms ;;';ors and the
correlation coefficients, suggesting that this approat'h may he quite useful. The
degree of scatter is still too great, however, and the data 'too r~w, to discriminate
among the modeL"
Table 11. Root mean square differences betw~ normalized- values' of
p;6.1Kf M. and .normal~ed valu~ or v•.
Cue rm! Differe11ct
Elutic 0.3S
Ri 0 d Movable 0.32
Ri id Immovable 0.23
Hi h- ass 0,3S
102
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CHAPTER 8 OfNCLUSIONS
Ageometric oonsid'erations a.ssoei.te~ w~tb sc*ttering and :tt,enuation in
~atic s';;~ems have been anal.yzed for the narrow beam case. In order to obtain
analyti~ expressi?lIs tOt ,the detected volume and scattered i1i.ten~·il:Y, 'we intro-
duced the parabolic appro'Xim,atioD, which wis-compared wiib exact numerical
results tOt tbe parameter' range of interest. The cOIilpari:lllll shows that the crr<ml
due to this approximation ate witbi.D 10% in this parameter range. ~ "
We compared the theoretical ~timates 'of scatter~ intensity and attenua-
tion coefficient in three models with the'data presently anilable. The theoretical
estimates were made by approximating the sand grain as ~omogeneous, spheri-
cal scatterer, and Ly using the partial w~ve ~bas'e-s~itt formalism to obt.in tbe
scattl:,wl. pressure field. The tbr~ models are: elasyc, rigi.d movable and rigid
immovable. We have shown.that the rigid m';lVable model with a Gaussian si~e
distribution provides tbe best fit to the data. The ract that he elastic model does
-~ot. fit ~be data as' well indi.cates thAt resonance ex'citatio doesZ!0t occur, S\1P'- ..
• - porting- Ii. similar' conclusion made by Clarke et al II 84); probably because
,natural- sand grains are irregularly shaped and inbOrn eneaus in cOffiP9Sition,
The rigid ~mmovable model fits tbe data the least1wil, . dlcatlD~ that. the IDertla
of the particles IS Important, and that grain denSity IS Dimportant parameter
!.-
f~..'; .'
) ....../
WI
It bL. also b",n found th'at wbil@ the ulculated values of tbe all~~uation
. .
coefficient and the ~Itl ue in rusonable qreement, tbe normali,ed theoretical
and ('J:perim~Dtal value or ,scaUerPd intensity exhibit la"le rms differences,
Several ractors which may contribute to these diferences have been dis'cuued,
but n~n_t art conclUSivt, Mort extensive d~ta,are required. .
Approximate expressiona for the form factor ud 'aUenuation cOefficient haveI _ _ .
been constructed, based on the ~called high-pass model introduced by JohnsoD
) 11077), InlOb.pter 5 )t '41'" seen Jhat the ~i~Pass model provides a 6t to ~he
d.-La whi~h is II! good as the tigi~ movable case. Its value is that it p';vi~es a
., I:.' , .
9imple analytic expression fot evaluation of the .size- and COncentration depen-
,. .
dcnec of the scattered signal. Tbererore we can use the following rormula. to
expreB roughly sound scaltering in aqueous suspensions of sand:
Cor the (orm'Cador, and
for the atl~nuation·coefJici~nt,-!hereX, ,and,K 0 are constant! which ~epeD~ on
the physical properties of the particles and or'water, and, in the case of K" the.
scattering. angJe.-
Multipl.e scaUering has been discussed brieRy in this thesis, 'Approximate
I .' ~--..,.
estlm~tes for the:8rst order correction for multiple scaltering were made, It was
,bow. lhol, lb. 'O~'li"~' ~'P"d.\:..:'~/~ll"",li~' 'oellid••'.o...; ...., ..
lion at Iluge At. ts dul' to multiplt' lIutlt'ring and lhat thl' approximatt' ~thnRtl'
ror the case in which rorward suttl'ring dominatt'S II' » 1) is in K'a.~on..blr
:lgreem_ent with the data. Thl!' prt>dictf'd·drecls are too large, howl'vl'r. ror I' _ 1,
due to ignoring the phL'le shirt or tlie scattered waves and the di·rl'CLivit7 at thl!
narrow beam tran·sdgcers is the nur·field.
This is l~e Brst instan~e io which comparisoos have been m&de between
theoretical and experimental~tteoualion coefficients in suspensions or sand in the
medium and sbort,:~avetengl~ regions. ~cause the d~ta yield an ,absolute meas-
ure or the allen.uation t:~fficient, the atrenuali~n cc;>elficienl represen~s an impor·
tant tE;li. ,?'r the theory.· The good, agre'erocnr b~lween theory ,and e~p~riment
confirms the validity or the spher'ical model .at le~t with regard to the.allgul:lf
. fotegral o.r scallered intensity. The principal remaining problem is to explain the
high de&re~or .~atter in tbe com~arison betwee~ the theoretical and measured
scattered· intensities. This requires lurther tJIperiment~1work, in wbieh tbe seat·
tered intensity sbould·be eUQred over a wide frequenc7 range al narro"! inte~ _
vals.
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Integrating Eq. (2.51) witb respect"'~ Z, we have
,'-; j dyj[A. VB.'{..y+6;)' X'
·Y1 ., •
+ A. JB.~(Y.~b. )2_X§ + 2C. Y] 4..'(
I~tegrating Eq. (A.I) wilh respecllo X I we gel
~J'(:. ,'[ m.w]T=~ (J,,(Y+m.r.) arcsin fJ (Y . I
m. -Yt • + m.r•
. [ m w ]
_p.2( Y- m. r. )2aresill $:1 y ~ m" r.l
w~ere w is givep in Eq. (2.52).
{A. I)
(A.2)
"The illtegral eva!ualed numerically ror 10 em s: r.~ em,
10,,1,. s: so' I and 0.5' S 13. s: 3", Over thu parame'ter range, the
'-.
. . sps
T = (5.1- 5.2) :i'o'e:
110
(A_3)
,
i,'"
lot@gratinl Eq. (2.56) with rt3ptd to Z aDd X, tben
;fff ,IX,Y,$)d,-=
= --'- (3(~,"I'P:lp!+4m.'••'I!(.;-.,)Y'd;
_. 6~.$r.~T' r. '
•+ 8(k~ 0: )~~"i~2n;(~;Hm.'!n;ilf.wYSdY
·\l'pl'l1,h~ ,\
where
.1 = &Sinl ,8;(ym~:, r.)l
32 = asil!l ,8.(;~:;r.)1
III
(A.')
(A.S)
~
(A.O)
(A.7)
. (A.B)
The iDlegr~1 ill Eq. (AA) is very led~OU5, oDly Dumerieal v,alues have been
~biained for 20' S 1'. S 70',,~ em S r. S /50 em' and '0.01' S ,8, 5. 3~",
The results are given in Table 1.
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APPENDIX B. The variation or 1100 I an~ Q. with
elastic 'eonatanta
. In this appendix the effects or elastic coDs'tanls on II 00 I and tx. are con-
iidered.
'B.l
I
f
'\
In order to see the !a-rill-tioD or 1100 I wit~ c,' and c,:" rour di1Jeren~ sedJ·
m'ent! were chosen. They are sandstone quarh:ite, fI'lineraJ quarh:,' granite and
granite,gne~, or which the phy~i6"":properties are given ip. Tahle 2. The theOret-
ical values or the ,rorm ractor ror these sand materjals have been computed, and
are,shown in 'tig, 26.
It un' be 'see~ that, th~ shapes or 11 ~ I in all materials are equivalent in
both the' Rayleigh ~nd Mie region;, In the gb>metric region the OuduatioDS of
It ~ I is larger and' reso~ant posii~ns are .morl;l ~losed by spaced ror the materi-
\ ' f. '.,. _
aJs vJith smaller c,' .a,nd, c/_ Rererring·to Hay .,nd Mercer II,OS?I, we calculated'
,-the non-dim~ns'i~D&1 eigen,rrequeocie:s ;%,1 and %1,% ror the 6tst and ,the second
..... ,.... ,'.:., .". J
, resonanc~, w~icb are listed ~n Table "2, J~ ,can be seen that %2,1 and ~ 1,2 b~come
.... , ..
1I3
smalll'f ~ e; snd t.' dl'{'telL~p. For z < h.nN{zv) = 3.65, no r('~onan~l' rxi~~
for any of tbcst' materials, and the shapes of II (10 I are similar.
Table 12. The Don·dimensional eigeDfr~eDeie'S
of the first "nd the seeond reson&.lloces
B.2 The variation 0:,,( 0, w~th elastic eonatan~
,
The theoretical resu'lts of O.l for tbe same rOUf materials are plotted in Fig.
'.~~ .
2~:, It caD ~e SeeD that tbe.shape o~~. rbr all materi~ in ibe Rayleigh and, Mie
regions ~'~~e litUe'd~ffereDce; In·th~ geometric region they are v~ry differeDt, but
• all of them tend to the same limiting value for larger :r., The different behavior of
cr. at tbe same r (o~ 'the four mate'rial~ is' due to the shirt ill the posftioDS of the
resonances.
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Figure 26. The variatioD 011/ cJ in four kinds-or sand material.
ta) granitic: loeiss, (b) granite, (e) mi.neral quartz, (d) sandstoD.e quartzite
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FilU1e 27. The variation of Q, "in rou', kinds brsaDd .material.
- (_) paDitic (Deiu, (b) ,r~Dite, (e) miner.1 qu.,rh, (dl UDdstoDt quarllile
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